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Spring Tabernacle requests toys for Christmas give-away
P y — I H T f in iN N
News Editor ^

It would have been easy — 
expected, perhaps — for Spring 
Tabernacle to close Its doors a 
couple of months ago. and end its 
long-time ministry, but that is 
not what was destined to happen.

“The Lord put it in my heart to 
keep it going.” says Mona Lue 
Tonn of the church and its min
istry.

The church’s longtime minister

and Mom Lim’s  hus
band. Arnold Tonn,' 
died '2S. And 
while nis presence 
and kindness wlU 
always be missed, his 
teachings and min
istry will carry on.

The church will 
ordain Mrs. Tonn Dec.
3 and she will continue the cou
ple’s ministry, which b^an 21 
years ago. Continued will be the 
food and clothing ministry, and

the children’s
’ -A '-  • ------------- 1 ■ u .• sprogram.

881, Spring Tabemkde 
— through generous help fttm 
the public and businesses — has 
provided clothing and food' for 
the needy. The toys for children 
program was started in 1986, > 

Last year. Spring Tabeniacle 
handed out five presents to 362 
children. That’s in exoaaa of L800 
gifts to young boys and gliii who 
m i^t not otherwise had pre
sents during the holidays. ' ;

There is no registration, no 
HdMT M ' proofTrf income. The 
program operates on fkith.

”Jesus loves them and wants 
them to find happiness and Joy,” 
explains Mrs. Tonn of the chil
dren. they have anaed, that is 
all we need to know.”

As it does every year, the con
gregation is asking for the pub
lic’s help in obtaining toys for 
the program. Pairtiape. Mrs. Tonn

See TOYS, Peas la

G o ld  
S ta rs
Local, area 
schools earn 
accolades 

Ifrfrom TEA
By OTEVE REAOAM
Staff Writer

Students aren’t the only 
ones who receive gold 
stars.

Howard County school 
districts — and individ
ual campuses — recently 
were honored by the 
Texas Education Agency 
with its Gold Perfor
mance Acknowledigment 
Aanurds.

The awards 
are presented 

^to schools on 
the basis of |

. student perfor
mance in state 
test subject 
matter, offi
cials said.

Schools were 
noted for either "com
manded performance” (in 
adiidi a high percentage 
of students performed 
well on tsM euUects) or 
"comparable improve
ment” (in which cempua 

, es performed wall In com
parison to similar schools 
in Texas).

Big Spring. ISD 
Superintendent Michael 
Downes said schools here 
continue to show 
improvMBent in student 
scores.

Twd years ago, local 
campuses eariMd four 
Gold Performance 
Acknowledgments. That 
number Incrsased to six 
last school year and 14 
this year, Downes said.

"Based an our internal 
assessment, we had con
cluded that studmt 
improvement here was 
significant.” Downes 
said. "It was good to see 
that the TEA assessment 
agrees with us.”

See AWAR08, Page 3A

J. Jottnson

Judge rules PN A clears man o f'1981 rape conviction
By AH AB im  ttARAT__________
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — A man convicted 
of rape 25 years ago walked out 
o f a courtroom a flree man 
Tuesday alter a Judge ruled he 
likely wouldn’t have been 
found guilty if DNA testing had 
been available.

Speclaliied M A  testing per
formed this year proved Larry 
Fuller, 57, was not die assailant 
who raped a Daltts wotaUui in 
her home. By then, ruBer bad

spent about: two decades, in 
prison for the crime!

"My faith,was tested and I 
won,” he said, trembling slight
ly as he left the courthouse car
rying two worn paperback 
Bibles.

Mbmenta earlier. state 
District Jud^ Lana McDaniel - 
issagd^',the ruling dealing 
Fuller and hia.rapporters broke 
out inigpitaisi. McDaniel spol- 
ogiaed toFUUer. tel]|8thimahe 

. felt sick to her stoBiaidi'igMr all

the time he spent in prison for 
a crime he dlto’t commit.

*1 Just pray ... I do hope that 
God blesses your life,”
McDaniel aaid. ' ^

Assistant District Attomgy 
John Roister, who was not 
invdved in the original case, 
also apologiaed to Fuller in 
court on behalf of the prosecu
tors’ oSloe.

"Thank ] to u . ”  Fuller resppilMl- 
efl. "Apdogy accepted.” 

Minutes later. Fuller walfed

out of die courtroom with his 
brother, sister-in-law. and his 
attorneys in tow.

In 1861, FuUar was sentenced 
to 80 years aflar Jurors convict
ed hhhof aggravirted find
ing thgt he brdte into a 37-year- 
0̂ ;  'iwEaaa'a. apartment and 
riip^  hfu*; ufing a butcher 
knife k> out the Yietlm’s thumb, 
neck and hook aa aha atruggled.

The^ victim'looked a|,two 
photo' llneoyw; bbdi of which 
included Fuller.' flm  picked

him in the second one, even 
foouifo Fuller was bearded in 
the picture and she said her 
attadmr had no fecial hair.

At the time Fuller was a 32- 
year-old Vietnam veteran who 
had received the Air Medal for 
taking care of his crew. He was 
pursing a career in art and had 
wmked as a driver and ware
house employee.

Although Fuller had no con- 
1 '
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Karen Arn '
Karen Am. 56. of Big I

31. 2006, at her resldflDoa.__________________  .
held at 11 ajn. Thurwlay. Nc¥ ;L  BM attha Ogwah of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Stfols. with Bialii||̂  Burr 
Lea Settles (Eclating. < '

She was bom Aug. 29. IfM.- In Corona, CalK diid, 
married Lonnie Am  in Augiitt 9001 in Big laying.

She was a nurse’s assistant in Big Spring for many 
years. She was a member of die Churrii of Jesns 
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Survivors incluAs her hnsband, Lmmle Arn of Big 
Spring; three sons. Jason Waters of Lamasa, Jonaflion 
Am  of Dallas and Nadum Am  of Bohba. NJf.; two 
daughters. Heather Michera of ttvitw JsnnHhr
Burger of Big Sprinr. hermothaf. M a ^  WBdintiy of 
Corona. Calif.; diree Inodienk U6VW Nttg|pl, Larry 
Nugent and Steve Nugent, all of CmMOnUgi fnd fbor 
grandchildrai.

She was preceded In deadi by bar flUbw* William - 
Nugent, and her grandparents.

Arrangements are undor the d ln g tl^  of ̂ llallay- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral*Hdme ft C rM pofy  of 
Spring. Online condolences can j ba Tiiiilw at 
www.npwrich.cmn ,

George Becker
George Marvin Beckor. 80. of Big 

Tuesday, Oct. 31.2006. in a San llaroos i 
His services are pending with NoUby-ndda ( 
Funeral Home ft Crematory of Big ftpring.

died

watch

Take Note
• RELAY SUPER HEROB8I The Howard fflasooodl 

Counties 2007 Relay FOr Life Community Kickoff wiD 
be held at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. at Oarrett Higl,'IOO 
Scurry Street (First United Mathodist .Chiu^X  
Everyone is invited to hrip start die naw i

^ A  MEMORIAL 8CHOLAB8H1P PUMD FOB
ESTHER LOPEZ has been established at Howard 
College by J.O. and Annabri Bariur. To make a con- 
tribuUon, contact Jan Foresyth at 9664061.

• THE POWWOW COMMITTBB O PB IO SPU N O
is planning its 2007 Powwow and is in need of new 
members and volunteers. Anyone Intersstsd in Nadva 
American dancing or Just intstastsd in hriping to 
bring an exciting wedkend event to Bjig firing is 
encouraged to contact Robert Downing at 96642K or 
Randy McKinney at 267-6848.

• CHRIST COMMUNITY t lU d lW B illP  tS (XHr 
LECTING INFANT CAR SKATS AND CARRIERS
These are given to new mothers edm' cannot afford 
them. To donate your old or new car seats and carri
ers, call Karen Aden at 963-3617 or ISave a massags at 
Christ Community Frilowship, 963-lovel AH donations 
are appreciated.

• ROAD TO RBCOVBRY, sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, seriu vobmteers to (hive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This rs(|uiieo 
just a few hours commitment aadi namth. TO volun
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy 
Koger at 267-7809.

• NEW U FE  MINI8TBIES Church of God In Christ 
is holding a soup kihdmi every second and fourth 
Tuesday flrom 6 p.ih. to 8 p.m. at 906 N.W. 10th. Hie 
meal is free.

Call 284-0771 for more information .

• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and own
ers of found pets. To volunteer or for more informa
tion, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).

CoroMdo Wh IputiMli
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801 W . M a r c y  432-267-«500

Police blotter
The Big Spring Polioe Deparimmit reported the fol- 

kivlng le v ity  betweoi 7 ajn. Tuesday and 7 a.m.

-• HENRY JUSTIN LARA. 90. of 1903 MUtel. waa 
•nreried Tuesday on a charge of poeeeeslon of mnri- 
Juana - two ounoee or less in a drug free zone.

• LOGAN COKE WRIGHT. 18. of 1400 Centerpoint 
Road, waa arxeated Tuesday on a charge of poeeesaion 
of marijuana • two (Hinces w  less in a drug free zone.

• KENNETH YOCKERS. 24. of 1002 N. Main Street, 
was arrested Tuesday on two local capias warrants.

• LUIS G. YANBZ JR.. 27. of 1429 E. Sixth Street, 
was arrested Tuesday on a (diarge of driving while 
licoise invalid.

• JOSBBURCIAGA, 23, of800 W. Marcy, was arrest
ed Wednesday on four local warrants. « ^  -

• THEFT was reported in the 900 block of W m a. '
• CBIMINAL BOSCHIEF was reported In the 9060̂  

blodtofNrian.
• BURGLARY OF A  HABITATION was Reported la  

die 800 hlorit of Goliad.
• A88AIK.T/CLASS C was reported in the 2800 

Nock of (kOR Street.

Sheriff’s report
The Btoward County Sheriff’s Office reported ffiebiL 

Idwing activity:
Note — Officials with the Howard (bounty Jail 

reported having 63 inmates at the time of this r^;Kvt.
• REYNALDO CHAVERRIA JUAREZ. 38. was 

arrested Tuesday by the HCSO <m a parole violation 
foil burdary of a habitation.

• LANCE ALAN LISTER. 28. was arrested Tuesday 
by 'ffia HCSO on a charge of failure to appear - con- 
traHR of court

• IVAN LEE ROSE. 49. waa arrested Tuesday by the 
HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for driving 
vdiBe Intoxicated - (̂ >en container and a charge of dri- 
ving while intoxicatkl - open container.

• FRANK LEE JACKSON. 48. was transferred to the 
county Jail Tuesday by the BSPD on charges of evad
ing arrest or dolmtlon and criminal trespass of a habi-

• LONNIE RAT GRAY JR., 26. was arrested 
Tuesday by die HCSO on a chan^ of bondsman off 
bond for evading anest or detention and bondsman off 
bondjte driving while license Invalid.

• JESSE ROGER OLGUIN, 22, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation 
for crjmlnal misdiiflf.

• RLIAS B. OLGUIN, 20, was arrested Tuesday by 
the IKiSO on a charge of burglary of a habitation.

T Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department and-Emergency 

Medical Sm y Ioss reported thefoUowlng actfvtty;''.....
• TRAUMA was reported in the 800 block of 

Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported to 
SMMC. '

• M l^ C A L  was repcxted in the 1700 block of West 
Third Street Service was refhsed.

• UtAUM A was reported in the 1800 block of North 
Highway 87. One person was transported to the 
VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of West 
Interstate Highway 20. Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 100 block of 
JoDerixNTO. Service was refused.

Support Groups
• HANGAR 25 AIR BfUSBUM IS COLLECTINO 

RECIPES to be included in a 2006 cookbook which 
will display memories of Big Siting over the-years. 
Share your memories and irour rscipes. (tootsct ffie 
Hangar at 264-1999 for recipe fcxms.

• HOME HOSPICE HAS COOKBOOKS with nearly
500 recipes on sale for $18 with proceada to bansflt 
Hospice House. Recipes submitlad by vohmtssrs, 
coordinators and owners of Homs Hospice. 
Sherry Hodnett at 264-7509 for more information.

• ODYSSEY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to
work in the <^oe and pwrfocm pattont aervloas. For 
more information or to vohmtaer, call 2866888.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic DystnH>hy, a chronic 

pain disease), a new support and informative group 
meets at 213 Circle. (3all Lucy at 264-1213 for more 
information.

• Dual Recovery Anonymous (DRA), 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
at the Howard County Library Basement (immunity 
Room. DRA is a 12-step meeting for those who have a 
desire to stop drinking and/or using drugs and also 
have a mental or emotional illness.

AH meetings are ncm-smoklng and coffee is not avail
able but members can bring their own coffee or non- 
aloohriic beverage. Fear m(Mre information, call Deidra 
F. at 2636027, ext 236 during regular business hours, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM that daUvrea
meals to the elderly and homebound naeds vohmteen 
to deliver meals. If you can apare one hour per week 
to deliver eight or 10 meals, yoU are naedad. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and driivarad to 
recipients within the city limits of Big ^n^ing. If you
can volunteer, please call 2664016 before 8 pjn.

THURSDAY
• AloriioUca Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 

women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking 
ctoeed discusskm meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• LEGAL AID OF NORTHWEST TRXAS la accapt-
ing appointments from 2 p.m. until 6 li jn. ffie first and 
third Wednesday of each month. Individuals reeking 
legal advice for matters conorenlng flunily law, 
divorce, custody and child suKQOrt laauaa. sociid secu
rity cases, employment and housing may contact the 
office to schedule an appointment Criminal caaaa are 
not accepted. Anyone recently served wMi legal docu
ments should call the office limnediataly at 800696 
5630 or 4326866647.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting. 8 p.m. 
until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting. 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakres 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Opm birthday 
night no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
• AloohoUca ̂ <mymous meets from 11 a.m. to no<m

at 816 Settles. I meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
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odRofftampriaffi
TODAY
• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 

Spring (tountry Club. >

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant
• (toffee (Hub meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Sh<q;>pe.
• Kiwania Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College enctua Ro«n. 1001 Bird well Lane. Call 267-

•'Geneatogy Society of Big Sintng meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Howard Coun^ Ubrary, 500 S. Main.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30 
pjm. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until about 3 p jn. at St Miuy’s. 10th and Goliad. 
Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big SfHrlng Rotary (Hub meets at noon in 

the Big Spring Country (Hub.
• Spring City Seniw Citizens country and western 

dance 7:30 p.m. until 10-.30 pjn. featuring 
Monroe (tosey and the Prowlers. All area seniors are 
invited.

SATURDAY ^
• The Big Spring Evening Lions Club will hold at 

adult eyeglass clinic from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. at the 
Evmit (tonter,. 1607 E. Third St. This provides recy
cled eyeglasses for adults who cannot afford to pay 
f(MT an eye examination or buy eyeglasses. For infor- 
mati(m, contact Bob Noyes at 267-6095.

• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and at 
the 8<mic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.

• Ea^es Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 2866305 for more infor 

matton.

MONDAY
• Keep Big Spring Beautifril meets at noon in the 

Cactus Room at Howard (tollege.
• The Big Spring Cruisers club meeting at 7 p.m. in 

the Texas RV Park meeting room.
• District (Hmunittee Lone Star of Big Spring meets 

at noon at 610 Scurry.
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts I^iabilitation Center, 306 
W. Ihird for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. (toU 1-800-392-8677 OT 2636391 or 2661758.

Weather
Tcmight—Mostly cloudy. Lows In the mid 30s. 

Nextheast winds 10 to 15 mph.
'niursday—Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 

of rain. Highs in the mid 50s. Northeast winds around 
10 mph.

Thursday night—Cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
rain. Lows in the upper 30s. East winds around 10 
mph.

Friday—Mostly cloudy. Highs in the upper SOs. 
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Friday night—Mostly cloudy. Lows in the upper 40s.
Saturday—Mostly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s.
Saturday night—Mostly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

SOs.
Sunday—Partly sunny. Highs around 70.
Sunday night—Mostly cloudy with isolated showers 

and thunderstorms. Lows in the lower SOs.
M(mday—Partly sunny. Highs in the lower 70s.
Monday night—Mostly cloudy. Lows around 50.
Tuesday—Mostly cloudy with isolated showers and 

thunderstorms, (^ le r . Highs in the lower 60s.

Lottery
The Jackpot'in the multistate Mega Millions lottery 

drawing grew to $42 million Wednesday.
None of the tickets sold for Tuesday's $32 million 

drawing matched all five lotto numbers and the Mega 
Ball. The next drawing will be Friday.

The winning numbers from Tuesday's drawing were: 
5,34,40,45 and 46. The Mega Ball number was 21.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Tuesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 1-7-11-22-35. 
Number matching five of five: noi)p.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 0-5-4
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Who says little ghouls and goblins can't have style or rhythm, as 
thoso dancers firom The Dance Gallery’s Danzation program put 
on a HaHoursen show Tuesday night at the Big S p rli^  Mall.

The district was noted for over
all commended performance in 
writlhg, Downes noted. Campus 
acknowledgments include:

• Big Spring High School — 
comparable improvement 
math. ’

• Big Spring Junior High 
commended performance 
writing.

• Goliad Intermediate — com
parable improvement in read
ing.

Bauer Elementary — com
mended performances in read
ing and math. V

• Kentwood Elementary — 
commended • performances in 
reading and math.

• Moss Elementary — com
mended performances in read
ing, math and writing, and com
parable improvement in reading 
and math.

• Washington Elementary — 
commended performance in 
madi.

At Cotdioma, the elementary 
campus received an award for 
its stuj^^ts’ commended perfor- 
mance^reading in mat^, CISD 
Superiht^ent Jerry Johnson 
said. ^

Coahonm Junior High received 
a comdiei (̂!|ed award for student 
perforiGance in writing and 
social studies, while the high 
school . r ^ i v ^  a commended 
award for. social studies and a 
comparable improvement nod 
for En^ish/language arts, 
Johnson said.

"I ^hink this shows that our 
teachei^ are working well with 
the students and are showing a 
lot of academic gain,” Johnson 
said. , -

Forsiah ISD won several dis
trict-wide; awards from TEA, 
Superintendent Randy Johnson 
skid.

The district won commended 
status for student performance

in Veading/language arts and 
writing, hi addition, FISD won 
recognition for the high number 
of students who graduated in the 
“recommended” program (uAich 
requires additional classes in 
languages, math and science), 
Johnson said.

The district was also noted for 
student performance in college 
readiness work, he said.

Campus recognition at Forsan 
included commended awards for 
reading/language arts and writ
ing at the junior high/high 
school, and “commended” 
awards for reading/language 
arts, mathematics, writing and 
science at Elbow Elementary.

“The ‘commended’ awards 
shows that our students didn’t 
just reach the minimum stan
dards, they blew the top off of 
them,” Johnson said.

Contact Staff W riter Steve 
Reagan at 263-7331, ext. 234, or by 
e-mail at reporter@bigspringher- 
ald.com.

V
TOYS
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suggests, children might 
have toys they rarely play 
with, or have outgrown 
and are taking up space 
in a closet somewhere.

The toys don’t have to 
be new, just in very good 
condition.

“We w ill certainly 
accept used toys if  they 
are nice. We can clean 
them up, but we don’t 
give away anything that 
isn’t nice,” says Mrs. 
Tonn.

Or perhaps parents, 
grandparents or friends 
might pick up one extra 
toy while they are out 
shopping, and donate it to 
the church’s toy program.

The church w ill be 
handing out toys for boys 
and girls from birth to 16.

“We don’t need any 
clothing. Goodness, we 
have a large room full of 
clothes. So please, no 
clothing,” stresses Mrs. 
Tonn. “We also don’t need 
any teddy bears or dolls. 
We have plenty of those.”

Just about anything else 
will be appreciated.

The gilts will be handed 
out Dec. 8 at the church, 
located at 1209 Wright St.

Those wanting to donate 
or learn more about the 
ministry can call Mrs. 
Tonn at 263-0544. Leave a 
message if necessary. Or, 
call the church in the 
mornings at 267-5321.

As for those who are in 
need o f some help for

their children this holi
day season, just come to 
the church Dec. 8, says 
Mrs. Tonn.

One thing to keep in 
mind — because the 
church’s personnel 
resources are limited, 
adults are asked not to 
bring children along 
unless it is absolutely 
necessary.

“We are not able to have 
someone watch the chil
dren while the parent 
picks out their gifts,” 
explains Mrs. Tonn. “So if 
they must bring children, 
they need to bring some
one to supervise them as 
well.”

And be prepared to wait.
“Oh, they don't seem to 

mind waiting,” Mrs. Tonn 
says with a smile. “They

understand. It takes time 
to go through the process 
of selecting five or more 
items for each child. And 
the line gets very, very 
long. Sometimes they’ve 
had to wait three hours. 
But we minister to them 
and sing. We have a good 
time.

“The Lord has been so

good to us. The Spirit is 
moving wonderfully.” 

Mrs. Tonn w ill be 
ordained at 10 a.m. Dec. 3. 
The public is invited to 
the ceremony.

. Contact News Editor B ill 
McClellan at 263-7331 ext. 
235 or by e-mail at news- 
desK@bigspringherald.co 
m
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Sdrah Traylor, 79, 
died Monday. Services 
are pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

FREED
Continued from Page lA

victions for sexual 
assault, he had pleaded
■ttUSv to robbliia
nience store in remand 
been sentenced to three 
years in prison. Fuller 
served 18 years on the 
rape conviction. He was 
released in 1999 but sent 
back last year for a parole 
violation.

A ll the while. Fuller 
professed his innocence 
in the rape case and tried 
to prove it through DNA. 
This year, the D ^ a s  
County Dislnvt
Attorney's Office agreea 
to allow the additional 
testing.

Fuller’s subsequent 
exoneration makes him 
the 10th Dallas County 
man in flve years cleared 
by DNA testing. More 
than 20 men have been 
exonerated in Texas by 
DNA testing, according to 
the Innocence Project.

Co-director Barry 
Scheck said the figures 
point to the need for 
Texas to set up a panel 
that examine why so 
many convictions have 
been overturned by DNA 
evidence.

However, Rolater said 
the figures for Dallas 
County aren’t abnormal 
sincq the District 
Attorney’s Office prose
cutes some 20,000 felony 
cases each year.

Prosecutors haven’t 
seen systemic problems, 
but their practices have 
evolved over the years. 
The office doesn’t oppose 
DNA testing in as many 
cases as before. It cur
rently has eight cases

undergoing post convic
tion DNA testing, Rolater 
said.

“ It is hard to go back 
and change the way cases 
were investigated and 
prosecuted.” he said 

“  rmlionwlde, 185 people 
have been cleared 
through DNA after their

convictions, according to 
the Innocence Project.

However, 90 percent of 
cases have no DNA evi
dence to test. In most 
cases, testimony from 
mistaken eyewitness 
identtfitenitton •led'^ortho^' 
wrongM'ConvktioB^ 4be4i 
group said.
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right priorities for Wtost Texas.
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‘ Texans!
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0  YES to job devrit^megMUt helps the Q^ddle dass!

While I oppose the 144-bed jail 
proposal, I know that the Jail 

issue must be addressed. I will 
strive fw  fair and responsible 

government and a cohaaive 
'^commissioner’s Court that can 
work together to find the best 

solution for the Jail issue.

“I w ill always put the best 
interest of Howard County 

and its citizens first."
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Our V iews

Take advantage 
of an opportunity 
to go vote early

le time for early voting in this year’s “mid
term” election is rapidly winding down and 
we’d encourage readers to cast their ballot this 
week. Polls opened on Oct. 23 at the Howard 

County Courthouse and voters have through Friday to 
cast their ballots early.

Voters can weigh in not only on which candidates 
they support, but on the bond issues on the ballot 
ft’om 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Election day is Nov. 7.

There are plenty of reasons for voting early, not the 
least of which is the unpredictability of our West 
Texas weather. Warm, dusty, rainy, a cold front — the 
only thing you can count on is that the weather will 
change.

Another reason to cast your ballot in the next couple 
of days is human nature. The fact is, the longer we put 
things off, the less likely we are to ever get them 
accomplished. Too many other things come up, and 
suddenly we find ourselves out of time.

While mid-term elections rarely draw the attention 
firom the public that those involving races for presi
dent. a simple look at this year’s ballot makes it clear 
that voters have quite a bit to decide.

There are a plethora of key races in on the ballot, the 
headliner, o f course, is the gubernatorial race between 
incumbent Republican Gov. Rick Perry and three 
challengers — Democratic nominee Chris Bell and 
independents Carol Keaton Strayhom and Kinky 
Friedmanr

In addition, there’s the District 19 U.S. 
Representative’s race where incumbent District 19 
Congressman Randy Neugebauer, R-Lubbock, and 
challenger Robert Ricketts. D-Lubbock, face one 
another.

And in the District 85 State Representative’s race 
where Joe Heflin, D Crosbyton, is challenged by Jim 
Landtroop, R-Plainview.

A  U.S. Senator’s seat and a plethora of other state 
offices are also up for grabs.

Add the county judge’s position, two county com- 
missitmers’ seats and bond issues to flind a new coun
ty Jail, city improvement projects and renovations at 
Coahoma schools, and it’s clear that voters have quite 
a bit to decide.

It almost goes without saying that these are deci
sions which will impact all our lives for some time to 
come.

We hope you will take time to study the various can
didates positions, as well as the bond issues, then 
make your choice at the polls.

And we hope you’ll do it soon.

H ow  T o  Contact Us

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter policies

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
■ Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e- 
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

A  Small Prayer

How to provoke Cuban-Americans

Miguel

Perez

^Bust when you think that all 
, m  the stupid gimmicks have 
0  been used, and that all the 
m  insensitive and offensive 

, 0  moves have been made, out 
u ey  come with a new one that 
leaves you dumbfounded.

But it shouldn’t really surprise 
us, should it? In this day and age 
when people are desperately seek
ing attention, some are willing to 
do or say practically anything.

They might even 
make a sculpture of 
Hitler or Osama bin 
Laden and say they 
are unveiling it in 
New York’s Central 
Park because some 
people revere them 
as “champions of 
civil rights."

Such repulsive 
behavior would make 
most of us want to
puke, right? ................. .

But it would definitely get our 
attention, which is what they 
want.

And that’s precisely what an art 
gallery is doing with a sculpture 
of Cuban dictator Fidel Castro.

“Capla Resting Fine Art 
announces that an unveiling in 
Central Park of Fidel Castro on 
his ‘deathbed’ may be the last 
opportunity to say ‘farewell’ to the 
man some revere as a champion of 
civil rights,” says a press release 
sent out by the Brooklyn. N.Y., 
gallery.

Calling one of the world’s most 
repressive dictators a “champion 
of civil rights” is not Just an 
insuit to our intelligence. It’s a 
slap in the face to his millions of 
victims.

The purpose here is obviously to 
provoke angry protests by Cuban- 
Americans who have lost loved 
ones to Castro’s firing squads, or 
who saw their relatives drown 

' while trying to escape from 
Castro’s hellish island or who fell 
victims to the atrocities of the 
world’s longest-lasting dictator.

Protests will give them publicity, 
the kind they are apparently 
unable to attain without insulting

people.
The sculpture, called “Fidel 

Castro’s Deathbed Portrait,” is 
described as “a colossal portrait oi 
a soiemn Castro at rest — large 
enough to belong to a 25-foot 
man.”

Apparently, they figure that 
since Castro is expected to die 
soon, their sculpture will become 
an icon for those fools who will 
mourn his Journey to hell.

The press release notes that the 
inspiration for the sculpture 
“comes from Harlem.” It says that 
since Castro once visited New 
York and stayed in Harlem, that 
Manhattan neighborhood “ is-per
haps the only community in the 
U.S. that proclaipis an admiration 
for Castro” and that unveiling the 
sculpture in Central Park “ is an 
attempt to bring Harlem’s adora
tion for Castro to the rest of the 
world.”

This ieads you to believe that 
sculpture and others behind this 
project are black folks from 
Harlem, right?

Wrong!
'They are unscrupulous white 

folks.
Remember the bright idea by an 

opportunistic British record pro
ducer who duped a group of 
Latino artists into recording the 
U.S. national anthem in Spanish? 
This is even more devious.

The sculpture, to be unveiled in 
Central Park at 10 a.m. on Nov. 8. 
is the creation of artist Daniel 
Edwards, who likes to exhibit the 
intimate parts of celebrities who 
never modeled for him. In other 
recent sculptures he shows Hillary 
Clinton’s breast and Britney 
Spears, on all fours, giving birth 
on a bearskin rug.

Again, for their 15 minutes of 
fame, some people will do any
thing and offend anyone.

And in Edwards’ case, Cuban- 
Americans are getting ready to 
give him the recognition he 
craves.

Some Cubans are calling for a 
Central Park demonstration. 
Others are talking about lobbying 
politicians and network commen

tators to take a stand against the 
sculpture.

- And that is precisely what the 
sculptor and his cohmts are seek
ing. .

I can almost hear them saying, 
“Free publicity? Gracias!” '

Such attention hounds are best 
ignored.

Of course, that is easier said 
than done — especially for Cuban- 
Americans whose lives have been 
transformed by Castro’s repression 
for almost 48 imars, and especially 
when someone is blatantly trying 
to provoke them.

For example, the press release 
notes that Castro stayed in a 
Harlem hotel in 1960 because he 
was evicted firom the Shelburne 
Hotel in midtown Manhattan and 
that the Shelburne was “extended 
the opportunity to exhibit Castro’s 
portrait as a way to make amends 
to the Cuban president for the 
eviction.”

It notes that the hotel “flrmly 
declined the offer.” which means 
the hotel is still making wise deci
sions.

“Depiction of the ailing Cuban 
icon was made with deference to 
the conflicting points of view 
between Harlem and Miami,” the 
release quotes gallery spokesman 
David Resting. “With respect to 
Harlem, the portrait celebrates 
Castro’s humanitarianism and 
with respect to Miami, (where 
most Cuban-Americans live) it cel
ebrates the end of a long regime.”

Castro’s humanitarianism? 
Because he stayed iii a Harlem 
hotel?

The press released is filled with 
many such efforts to provoke 
protests, so that the unveiling’s 
organizers can then claim that 
their free speech rights are being 
violated.

It even states that aside from the 
unveiling in Centra! Pturk, the 
sculpture will also be displayed in 
a gallery in early December.

Guess where?
Miami.

COPYRIGHT 2006 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE INC.
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There’s Dust on the Old Violin

by K. Rae Anderson
Dear Lord. You have an answer to every question that 

that we have on our path o f life if  we’ll just study Your 
word. “ j

I Amen

ri!ohnny Gidley’s day Job is in 
the computer room at the 
Stagecoach Inn in Salado.
But he is passionate about 

music. I
“My dad had bought a guitar 

from somebody for five doUsu*s,”
says Johnny. “He __________
wanted us boys to 
learn how to play it 
so we could accompa
ny him while he 
played his fiddle.
None of us had the 
interest or energy to 
do it until I saw The 
Beatles on the Ed 
Sullivan show in 
1964.1 went into the 
closet, got that guitar
and started playing ___________
it. I haven’t put it 
down since.”
I Johnny played with a rock and 

roll band in the ‘60s called 'The 
Buccaneers, one of the most popu
lar bands in Central Texas at the 
time. He later did solo acts in 
clubs, playing both the six- and 12

Tumrlewied 
Smith i

string guitars. He has produced 
two albums. One of them is titled 
“A Life of Endurance,” about his 
growing up on the family farm 
near Salado. One song on the CD 
is called “There’s Dust on the Old 
Violin.”

“We’d come in from a hard day’s 
work, eat supper, then my dad 
would grab the fiddle, go out on 
the front porch and fiddle a few 
old waltzes.”

'The opening lyrics of the song 
go like this: '

When nighttime would fa ll, he’d 
take it from  the wall

Where it hung in its ragged old 
case.

He’d play a few strains from  over 
the waves

With a quivering hand on the 
bow.

Now there’s dust on the old violin 
and he’ll never play it again.

“I would second to him while he 
played the fiddle,” says Johnny. 
“With his shaky hand he wasn’t a 
great fiddle player, but you could 
make out the tunes.”

The song was written as a poem, 
but Johnny decided to make a 
song from it.

“Fhad a little hand-held recorder 
that I had taken out to his house 
one night when he wanted me to 
second him playing fiddle. My 3- 
year-old son was listening to us 
play. I was recording all this. 
When I got the song ready for 
commercial release in 1991,1 
remembered the tape recording of 
us playing that n i^ t  and I put it 
at the very end. I f  you listen close
ly. you can hear my little son Jab
bering in the background.”

Johnny records on tape, saying 
it produces a wanner sound than 
digital recordings. “A  Life of 
Endurance” contains contempo
rary (Christian music. Johnny says 
the title comes from the Bible.

“That’s what life is.” he said. 
“You have a lot o f troubles and 
you have to overcome them. 
Growing up on the farm was 
rough. I had 13 brothers and sis
ters. We struggled, but there was a 
lot of Joy there, too.”
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Mora than 40 Shiites reported kidnapped 
as wedding bombing death toii rises

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — More than 40 Shiites were 
abducted along a notoriously dangerous highway Just 
north o f Baghdad, police said Wednesday, and the 
death toll firom a suicide bombing at a wedding party 
rose to 23. including nine children.

At least eifi^t other people were either found dead or 
slain in new attacks Wednesday, including one person 
killed in a car bomb attadi in Baghdad’s central mar
ket. which wounded five others, police Lt. A li Hassan 
said. The death toll in the market attack was likely to 
rise, he said.

The abductions Tuesday near the town of Tarmiyah 
were another outbreak of sectarian violence in a 
region where scores were killed last month in reprisal 
kiUings among formerly hriendly Shiite and Sunni 
neighbors in the city of Balad.

Unarmed men checked identification cards and 
seemed to be looking for familiar faces among travel
ers stopped in heavy traffic, said an eyewitness, who 
asked to be identified only by the pseudonym Abu 
Omar for fear o f reprisals.

Armed gunmen stood nearby during the abductions, 
just out o f sight o f U.S. soldiers who were disarming a 
roadside bomb nearby, Abu Omar said. He and other 
Sunni travelers were allowed to travel onward after 
showing their ID cards, he said.

Israeli troops backed by helicopter 
gunships kill 6 Palestinians in Gaza

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) — Israeli troops backed 
by helicopter gimships killed at least six P^estinian 
militants early Wednesday in northern Gaza, hours 
after Israel’s dtfense minister indicated an openness to 
resuming long-stalled peace talks on the basis of a 
Saudi initiative.

The Palestinians’ ruling Hamas party said an Israeli 
soldier also was killed in the operation against rocket- 
launchers in the northern Gaza town of Beit Hanoun. 
The Israeli military did not confirm the report.

Thirty-three people were wounded in the gun battles, 
including a woman and an 11-year-old boy, Palestinian 
hospital officials said. Nearly all the others were 
armed militants, they said.

The death toll could rise, hospital officials added, 
because Israel was blocking access to a building where

an undetermined number of people were wounded.
On Tuesday, Israeli troops shot and killed three 

Hamas militants during operations in Gaza.

Police arrest man for summer arson blazes 
as fifth Calif, firefighter dies from recent fire

BEAUMONT, Calif. (AP) — Authorities arrested a 
man Tuesday who is suspected of intentionally start
ing two wildfires this summer and is considered a per
son of interest in a blaze started last w ^k  that killed 
five firefighters.

Raymond Lee Oyler, 37, of Beaumont was arrested on 
two counts o f arson related to wildfires in June, the 
Riverside County Sheriffs Department said in a state
ment. Oyler was not named as a suspect in the wild
fire that started last week and roared across more than 
60 square miles.

Four U.S. Forest Service firefighters died shortly 
after the blaze began Thursday when flames overran 
them as they tried to protect homes in the area. A fifth 
firefighter died ’Tuesday even in g.

Investigators interviewed Oyler on Friday and then 
searched his home^on Monday, the sheriffs depart
ment said. No other details were released.

Firefighter Pablo Cerda, 23, of Fountain Valley died 
at 5:08 p.m. at Arrowhead Regional Medical Center in 
Colton, after his family decided to take him off life 
support following extensive surgery last week to 
remove damaged skin.

White House, Kerry exchange 
accusations over Iraq and U.S. troops
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The White House and Sen. 

John Kerry traded their harshest accusations since the 
2004 presidential race oh Tuesday, with President 
Bush accusing the Democrat of troop-bashing and 
Kerry calling the president’s men hacks who are “will 
ing to lie.”

The war of words, tough even for this hard-fought 
campaign season, came after Kerry told a group of 
California students on Monday that those unable to 
nQvigate the country’s education system “get stuck in 
Iraq.”

The two parties are searching for any edge amid 
indications Democrats could take back the House and 
possibly win control of the Senate in next week’s 
midterm elections. Though neither Bush nor Kerry is

on any ballot, the bitterness with which they fought 
each other as 2004 rivals spilled over as both campaign 
hard for their parties in a race shaped in large mea
sure by public doubts about the Iraq war.

As Republicans demanded that Kerry apologize, a 
Democratic congressional candidate in a close race in 
Iowa canceled a campaign event with Kerry, saying 
the senator’s co i^ en ts  were inappropriate. And 
Kerry canceled an appearance for a Democratic candi
date in Minnesota. .

White House press secretary Tony Snow was asked 
about Kerry’s comment at his regular briefing with 
reporters, and had clearly come prepared with a 
lengthy attack.

He said the quote “fitis a pattern” of negative 
Remarks about U.S. soldiers from the decorated 
Vietnam veteran and suggested that whether 
Democratic candidates — particularly those running 
on their military service backgrounds — agree with 
their 2004 standard-bearer should be a campaign lit
mus test.

Bush cautious as North Korea agrees to 
resume nuclear talks In Chinese-brokered deal

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a surprise turnabout. 
North Korea agreed ’Tuesday to return to six-nation 
disarmament talks just three weeks after rattling the 
world by conducting an atomic bomb test. The break
through came after pressure from China and a U.S. 
ofler to discuss financial penalties already in place.

President Bush cautiously welcomed the deal and 
thanked .the Chinese for brokering it.

But he said the agreement wouldn’t sidetrack U.S. 
efforts to enforce sanctions adopted by the U.N. 
Security Council to punish Pyongyang for its Oct. 9 
nuclear test.

He said there was still “a lot o f work to do” and the 
U.S. would send teams to the region “to make sure that 
the current United Nations Security Council resolu
tion is enforced."

The ultimate goal is “a North Korea that abandons 
her nuclear weapons programs and her nuclear 
weapons in a verifiable fashion in return for a better 
way forward for her people,” the president said.

The unexpected agreement to restart the talks — 
before year’s end, U.S. officials said — was announced 
after envoys from North Korea, the United States and 
China met in Beijing, at China’s invitation.

77-year-old gets 
four years in prison

MIDLAND (AP) -  A  77-

Texas

Tom- -Usars ’n w cr even "^
months in federal prison “Basically, it was a

into the front yard and Convention of 
then shot him in the head guidelines, 
and neck, killing him. The findings were part 

That gunman, Donell of a five-month investiga- 
ilia I tiaH' that found mission 

lai- iivBction^ money ft-qm the conven-
'Ubnwastmsusedby three

Mi'?* '
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call 263-7331

after being convicted of 
threatening to kill a 
Midland man over a 
$300,000 debt.

John C. Skelton of 
Knoxville, Ark., was also 
sentenced Tuesday to 
three years of supervised 
release once he’s out of 
prison and a $5,000 fine.

Skelton was convicted 
in August for calling 
Terry Lee Jacobs in 
February and telling him 
that he’d be shot iil the 
head unless the debt to 
his former business asso
ciates was paid.

Defense lawyers said 
Skelton was only trying to 
help someone he felt had 
been cheated.

It was a federal case 
because Skelton was 
accused of phoning the 
threat across state lines 
from Missouri.

The sentence for 
Skelton fell "smack in the 
middle” o f punishment 
guidelines, said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney John 
Klassen of Midland.

Skelton served seven 
years on death row for the 
1982 bombing death of Joe 
Lee Neal, o f Odessa. 
Neal’s truck was wired 
with dynamite.

The Texas Court o f 
Criminal Appeals freed 
Skelton in 1990, ruling 
that there was insufU- 
cient evidence to convict 
him.

Neal’s daughter, Nancy, 
sat through Skelton’s 
interstate extortion trial 
and still blames him for 
her father’s death.

Hitman set 
to die Wednesday

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  
After telling a grand jury 
about a drive-by shooting 
he witnessed, 17-year-old 
Mario Stubblefield never 
was able to repeat his tes
timony in court.

A  ftiend o f the gunman 
in the drive-by case 
showed up at 
Stubblefield’s Houston 
home, lured him outside

murder for hire, a situa
tion where the defendant 
admitted a friend paid 
him to kill,” said Denise 
Nassar, a Harris County 
assistant district attorney 
who prosecuted Jackson.

Jackson, 33, would be 
the 23rd convicted killer 
executed this year in 
Texas and the first of 
three scheduled to die 
this month.

Report: Money for new 
churches misused

DALLAS (AP) -  More 
than $1.3 million con
tributed by Texas 
Baptists was supposed to 
help start 258 new church
es in the Rio Grande 
Valley over a six-year 
period.

Instead, denominational 
leaders learned Tuesday 
during an extraordinary 
special meeting that only 
a few of those churches 
are operating today.

Others are “phantom 
churches” existing only 
on paper. Some are Bible 
study groups, not 
autonomous congrega
tions — which should 
have made them ineligi
ble for financial help 
under Baptist General

pastors. Allegations 
regarding the problems 
were overlooked for 
years, according to a 42 
page report presented to 
the convention’s execu
tive board.

Possible 5.6 million 
Latinos to cast ballot

WASHING’TON (AP) -  
An estimated 5.6 million 
Latinos could vote in this 
year’s midterm elections 
and help Hispanics make 
gains in state and federal 
political office, a nonpar
tisan Latino group said 
Tuesday.

The expected Latino 
votes is an increase from 
about 4.7 million who 
turned out in 2002, the 
last year of elections that 
didn’t include a presiden 
tial contest, according to 
a study by the National 
Association of Latino 
Elected and Appointed 
Officials. 'The association 
works to increase civic 
participation by Latinos 
and raise their numbers 
in public office.

Latinos also are expect
ed to cast a slightly larger 
share o f the overall votes, 
6 percent this year, up 
from 5 percent four years 
ago.

In Texas, the number of
1., atino voters is expected 
to increase from 982,000 
Latinos voting in 2002 to 
about 1.19 million in-SOOBi

The biggest change is 
expected in ' Colorado 
where NALEO projects
1., atlno voters to go from 
118,000 in 2002 to 163,000 
this year, a 38 percent 
jump. Latinos will com
prise the largest share of 
voters, 40 percent, in New 
Mexico.
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Voted “Best Roofing Co." in Reader's Choice 2006
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Sands/Ackerly exes gather
Sissy Smith Jones eiected Coming Home Queen

Big Spring resident 
Sissy Smith Jones was 
elected Coming Home 
Queen when the 
Sands/Ackerly exes met 
for their 2006 reunion 
during homecoming 
week.

The exes convened in 
the Sands High School 
auditorum Sept. 30 in 
Ackerly.

Sillsy is an ex-student ot 
Sands/Ackerly schools, 
having graduated with 
the Class of 1961.

She has been very 
active in every homecom
ing since her graduation. 
She received her crown 
and corsage from JoNell 
Falukenberry Griffin, 
Coming Home Queen of 
2003-2006. Griffin is a 
graduate of the Ackerly 
Class of 1944.

Kelly Gaskins, Class of 
1970, was master of cere
monies. The invocation 
was given by a former 
Ackerly resident, the Rev. 
Derrick Looney. Reggie 
Hambrick, Class o f 1972, 
led the pledge o f alle
giance and the national 
anthem. Dolores Mabry 
White, co-president. Class 
of 1955, was pianist for 
the meeting.

Twenty-two military 
veterans were acknowl
edged and presented a 
flag tie-tack pin.

Alvin and Margaret 
Cates, both from the Class 
of 1956, were elected co
presidents for the 2009 
reunion. Kama
Blasinggame and Barbara 
Lotts Bates, both flrom the 
Class of 1990, were elected 
co-secretary and treasur
er.

Outgoing co-president 
and event chairman 
Dorothy Baker Rogers, 
Class of 1955, said. **We 
had a wonderful time and 
it was quite successful. 1 
want to thank everyone 
who helped on the home
coming committee, and 
Sands Principal Zelda 
Bodine Bilbo 
Superintendent 
Blount.”

Traveling the 
miles for the reunion was 
Fern Weaver Kowalczyk

S is s y  S m ith  Jo n e s

and
Wayne

most

and her husband from 
Martinez, Ga. John 
Rudeseal, from the class 
of 1943, was named the 
oldest male and Evlyn 
Archer Coker from the 
Class of 1932 was named 
oldest woman in atten
dance. The family with 
the most in attendance 
was the Grigg family.

The Class of 1956 took' 
top honors as having the 
most in attendance at the 
reunion. That class pre
sented a hand-built oak 
bench to the school and it 
featured a plaque with all 
the class members listed. 
The bench was built by 
class member Dub Grigg.

The program included a 
special reading written 
and given by LaVerne 
Martin Gaskins, Class of 
1946, titled “Take a Little 
Trip Down M em ory, 
Lane." !

A skit titled “Two Many * 
Cooks Can Spbil the | 
Cake” wai^ writtan^and^ 
performed by Sandy 
Grigg Womack, Class of 
1970, and her sister. Jana 
Grigg Henderson, Class of 
1977. They "made” a cake 
to celebrate the theme for 
Homecoming 2006 which 
was “Happy Birthday, 
Sands/Ackerly Schools.”

Ackerly ISD was incor
porated in 1925. Sands

CISD was incorporated in 
1959. The latter date is 
when Ackerly and Knott 
schools were consolidat
ed.

The benediction was 
given by Wayne Bristow 
from the Class of 1952.

Alvin and Margaret 
Cares provided musical 
entertainment during the 
catered meal, served in 
the school cafeteria.

More than 200 people 
attended the reunion.

Walter Bnimley and Chuck 
BagwaN cook up tom e good 
oato during the Rotary Chib 
tallgato fundralaar Friday at 
Memorial Stadium.
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Enter Your
Favorite Family Recipe 

In Our 7th Annual
HOIIOAY COtKBOaK 

CONTEST
C A T E G O R IE S ;

Breads • A ppetizers 
Candies/Cookies/Cakes 

Vegetables
Casseroles* Entrees • Salads 
_______& M iscellaneous

P R iZ i: C m o  e A B fA /e r fftO M  A u a ji/ js

RECIPE ENTRY DEADUNE:
t

Friday, Novem ber 3, 2006 
Limit 3 recipes per person.

Winners will be published in the 
cookbook on Sunday, Nov. 19, 2006.

HOW TO GET YOUR ENTRY TO US:
Mail to: PO Box 1431, BS. TX  79721
Bring to: 710 Scurry, Big Spring
Fax to: (432) 264-7205 or
Email to: advertising@bigspringherald.com

Official Entry Form •
Enter my recipe(s) in the

7th Annual Holiday Cookbook Contest.

Name:

Address:. 

City:____

State:

Phone:

Please type or print your recipe legibiy 
and submit it with this form.

W e  will N O T  have a taste testing this ye a r
23554
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College honor students

M,

The following area stu
dents earned honors dur
ing the Summer 2006 
semester at Texas Tech 
University:
' From Big Spring. Eligio 
J. Arguello. senior, nurs
ing. . RN to BSN.
 ̂President’s List; Jennifiur 
Lynn Phifer, s e.n 1 o r , 
nursing. RN to BSN. 
Dean’s List, and Micheal 
Jeffrey Travis, senior, 
Russian language and 
area studies. Dean’s List. 

Lindsey N. Chude) of

Garden City, senior, nurs
ing, Dean’s List.

•••

Texas A&M University 
has named its honor stu
dents Rnt the 2006 summer 
senmster. recognizing stu
dents for outstanding aca
demic porformance.

Among those recognized 
on the Dean’s Honor Roll 
was Junior Bryan
Christopher Stokes of Big 
Spring. an
agriculture/life sciences 
major.

Contracts

F a ith ,  H o p e  a n d  C h a r i t y

v0fl060t*IIIMpB PBOMIQj <
expandbig the Etnees • 
McDonald, FOrsah ISO i

$3,000 to  Forsan Independent School District to  help defray expanses In Improving and 
Lewis B ook er, center, and Brian Clay, right, of ConocoPhMNps present the check to  Terry

South dealer.
East-West vulneiabk.

NORTU
e x j
V 7 2

. sQuasd 
♦ K 6 S 3

WEST
♦  I0 8 S 3 
V I0 9 8 4
♦  63 
♦ 8 4 2

BAST
♦  9 7 4 2  
V A 63
♦  A 9 
♦ A Q  10 7

Forsan math team gets off to a strong start
Itorald staff Rnport

The Forsan Math Team 
participated in the 
Lubbock Coronado 
University Interscholastic 
League meet Saturday, 
with the number sense 
team bringing home a 
flrst-place tnq^hy.

Forsan tdso took third- 
place team honors in the 
mathematics contest.

Receiving medals and 
ribbems in the senior divi
sion were Jonathan 
Purcell, second place in

number sense and mathe
matics, and Courtney 
Holdampf, fourth place in 
number sense and mathe
matics.

In the sophomore divi
sion. Vince Penick 
received a first-place 
medal for numbw sense 
and was eighth in mathe
matics. Jeremy Robbins 
placed fifth in calculator 
and ninth in matlmmat- 
ics.

Ftor the freshmen, Evan 
Burhm received a medal 
for third place in mathe

matics and ribbons for 
sixth place in number 
sense and seventh place 
in calculator. Amanda

Longorio took sixth place 
in calculator and Aaron 
Johnson was eighth in 
calculator.

QUICK CUSH REBRIiS
Th e  Q u ic k  W ay to  Payday

WeX CMli your pMsonal etwek in minules, deponk 8 on your next 
 ̂ pwdny. up (o 14 dai)«,pve you the money you need, the lom 

(Hatance you want and the diacount you deaerwl
Requbemenls For Service: I) Vatu Flcture ID 

2) VetWeaUon Of Income 
3) Moat ReceiX Cheddna Account SI

s f x a i

SOUTH
♦  A Q 6  
V X Q J S
♦  K 7 S 2 
♦ J 9

The bidding:
South W M  North • Enrt
1 NT Pam 3 NT AUPaaa
Opening lead — ten ofheaitk

Many ninya In bridge are baaed
more on h o^  than on oertainW o f 
sueccaa. That ia the nature o f the 
game, whether you’re declarer or a 
defender.

Canaldtr tUa deal where South 
|ot to dttoe nonynp aa ahowiL Weat 
ed the ten o f hearta. and when 

dummy came down, k waa eaay for 
Eaal to conclude dial hia partner’a 
hand waa worthlcea. Eaat could aee 
10 poitita in dtamny and 14 in hia 
own hand, lo  South had to have vir
tually all o f the miaaiiig pointa to 
acooum for hia opening notnanp bid. 

It waa tharalaw up to Eaat to ny

to defeat the contract ainglc- 
handodly, aiooe he could not count 
on hit partner to contribute anything 
to the defenac. Passive defense —  
winnit^ the heart with the ace and 
returning a heart —  obviously 
wouldn’t do the job, sinoe declarer 
would force out the ace o f diamoitda 
and score at least nine trkka, dmend- 
ing on how many spades and hearts 
he hod.

Eaat therefore adopted the only 
method o f defence that oircred a 
chance to sink the conliact. He took 
the heart ace at trkk one aitd returned 
the club quren at trick two!

TMa coatblnatlaa o f ptaya had the 
desired eflect. Sirtoe South had pre
cisely what East waa htmina for —  
the doubleton jack or clubs —  
declarer now h ^  no way to score 
nine tricks before East could acore 
five. After taking the chib king. 
South led a low dianKind from 
dummy, whereupon Eaat rose with 
the aoe and cashed three chib tricks 
to put the contract down one.

Eaat coaM have achiavad the 
same reiuh by cashing the ckib aa 
trick two and returning the queen at 
trick three, which ia essentially the 
same play. Bu note that i f  East had 
chosen to bide his time by duck' 
the ten-of-hearts lead, or had taken 
the ace and returned a heart. South 
would have made at least nuK tricks 
regardlcts o f how East later choae to 
dm id.

Ibntorraw: Comparing right wkh wrong, 
oasts KS« FwMa SrWkat lac.

t S c lc c li; -  i o r  P re o w  n e d  V e l i ie le s
In  W e s t  T e x a s ”

★  ★  ★  PREOWNED FORDS ★  ★  ★
★  FORD TRUCKS ★

MOS Perd P IM  Supercak XL 4X4 - White, 5.4. V-5, Air, Autamattc, Local OtM 
Owntr w/W/WO MUea.

★ r F O R D  S U V S  ★ ★  ★  ★
8004 Ford Explorer XLS • Tan w/Cloth. All Power, Local One Owner w/66,000 mm Hmrurr I—y— * *

>004 Pord n so  Superenb STX 4X4
Owner w/33,000 MUsa.
WaatMUK
>004 Pord PUOCraw 
Power, Local One Owner 
W aitaJIB 
>004 Pesd PISO
w/45,000ldUea.

YeUow wICloth. All Fowm, Local One

SeravsMUT - Gray w/Ctoth, All F

nnffni ttn
Blue/SUver, Cloth. AU

Leather, AU Power, One Owner

All Power, One Owner

Power, Local One Owner

’ Blue/Silver, Leather, All

>004 Pord P IM  Sui
w/ao.OOOMilee
WMtwaoK
>00)  PoN PIM  Snpetovw 
w/47.000Milaa 
Wee >21 JOS
>003 Pord P IM  P IM  Snpmrew Lariat PX4 4X4 
Power. Local One Owner w/51,000 MUee. 
waatMeoK Nowmana
>003 Pord P IM  Snparcrew XLT 4X4 • Blua/Sllver, Cloth, AH Power, Local One 
Owner mISOjOOO MUee.
WaatMam WOWMiJno
3003 Pord P3M  C r a w ^ V H M K  A B t r o k a  IHeael - White, Beige
Leather, All Power, L o c ii^ n m | IM | M W E
Waa am am wnwaaa aan
>001 Pord P IM  Snpercraw Lariat ■ Grsan/Tan w/Laather. All Powar, Soft 
Tonaau Cover, One Owner w/T7,000 MUet.
WMSisam wow SIX a—
>001 Pord P3M  Sugannb XLT - White, Cloth. V 10, All Powor, One Owner
wN6,0001illee.
WaaSiKaeit w n w eiaen
>0M  Pard POM Craw Cab XLT Red iHCMh. V-10, All Power, Locally Owned 
w/K.OOOMllaa.

PREOWNED MERCURYS ★ ★ ★
Green, All Powar. Local One Oamer wnaooo Mil 

__________ w o w iia j

----★ ★ ★  PREOWNED NJ^ANS ★ ★ ★
WaellTJflS Nowaia^aaa tOOO NIaaan AlUam M  Locally One Owner w/aiM
>00)  Pord Expedition XLT 4X4 - Arlaona Beige, Cloth. All Power, Dual Air/Heat, MUaa. _______________
Srd Seat. One Owner W/S4.000 MUee. Waatineeit "  NOW IlkJ
Waa am am NOW iitAno >004 Wfeann TUan Klngenb 81 • WhMa w/doth. All Power, Local One Owi
3003 Pord Eecage XLT • Red. V-6, Ooth. AU Power. Local One Owner w/t7.000 w/45,000 MUaa.
Miles Waasmsas MOWtMJ
Wasmaas wow aia.aao 3004 Maaaa Xtaria SB - SUvar, doth. All Powar. Local One Owner mIKjl
3003 Pord Bacage XLT-Gray. V-4.AU Power, Local One Owner w/00.000 MUee. MUee.
Westismit WOWilAMO Waatmeas

>0#4 raaaan Maxhna SL - Silver MstalUc, Laather, AU Powar. Skylight, Lot 
-fo- r ! A R ^  -A- One Owner wHl.000 MUaa.

Waatmeas wnweaao
3000 Pord Poalon SEL Rad|||nGHtopMde^Mcamel Leather, AU Powar. Sk*4 NIaaan Ifo xtsM SL • Hack w/LaaUiar, AU Powar, Skylight. Local 0 
Totally Loaded. 14.000 Owner WN5.000 MUee.
WaaaMnm WOW 111 .am waatmeas
3000 Pord Puelon S O x fo i^ lte , Stone Cloth. AU Power. 12,000 MUee. Ford “ * ' ^ °
Program Vehicle.
w ana.w 6 N ow oioA to s o tO fe r '
3000 Pord Taurue SEL - Merhx Clearcoat, Gray Leather, AU Powor, Moonrooftfr i f  ★
IIMO Miles. Ford Program Vehicle. aoM niavmiai
S lL ilL flfi NOW m .>M  tee
>004 Pord Mnetang V-0 Satin Silver, Cloth, Sport Pkg., 13,000 MUee. Ford wmmtUm unw tea a

2004 Chovralat AU Power, Local One Own

£B £ Q ]
NOWM4J

^ m iL E lS  ★ ★ ★
ILS - Blue MataUlc, Cloth. V4.

Program Vehicle.

^ "o ^ M u s ta n g  V-O - Shaker SCO Audio
UOMh^ F on lP rog rm -^ j^ yB eeF
3000 PMd Focus ZXS SES 5-DR Black. AU Power. Local One Owner, w/23,000 hS ubeS i  ‘ 
MUee.
Waa ILt aOfi laiiw aia.MM n_ . B/ia nm «««■—
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W hy not ch eck  th is o u t ... at the county library

T een Read Week, 
sponsored by the 
American Library 
Association and 
Howard County Library, 

was Oct. 16-20. In order 
to encourage reading 
among teen-agers, a com
petition was held at Big 
Spring High School and 
Big Spring Junior High.

Students were asked to 
match up actor, politi
cian, athlete and 
author next to the 
number that corre
sponded to the poster 
on display in the 
library. Blake Roach 
at BSHS received a 
$30 gift card pro
v id e  by Howard 
County Library to 
Barnes & Nobles.
At BSJH,
Mathew Ryan 
won first place 
with a $30 gift 
card, Mindy 
Ralston 
received a 
$20 gift card 
for placing 
second and 
Andrew 
Newton, 
third 
place, 
was
awarded 
a $20
gift card from 
Barnes & Noble. 
Congratulations to all 
who participated in the 
contest.

A series of books called 
“Good Old Days” have 
been received by the 
Library. “Hometown ' 
Memories” (973.9 TAT K), 
"In the Kitchen” (641.597 
TAT K), “Bringing in '^ e  
Sheaves” (277.308 TAT K) 
and “Little County 
Schoolhouse” (371.009' 
TAT K) all celebrate the 
early days of the 20th 
Century. Stories about 
dried apple snowballs, 
shopping at the general 
store; working on the 
familyjarm and home- 
style cooking will take 
older members of the 
community way back.' 
Those of us who didn’t 
experience life that way 
will shake our heads in 
wonder at all the tales 
told.

I love to look at maps 
of all kinds. Romantic 
names like Murupara, 
Mossbum, Paris, Antalya 
and many others fire my 
imagination. Names of 
places I will never go: 
the Seychelles, Tanzania, 
Helsinki. Be sure to look 
at the temperature 
charts, the railway map.

regions o l  all the differ
ent countries and topo
graphical maps. Check 

out the “World 
Travel

Mexico and the 
CaUfomia coast. There 
are photos of the bird in 
their native habitat and 
accompanying line draw
ing of the most promi

nent characteristic. 
This is a

good, 
basic 
book 
to
have 
on
hand to 
quickly 
identify 

the most

Oregon/Idaho — the 
Northwest — and the 
premise is the loss of 
energy. All computers, 
lights, cars, trains, 
planes and even guns 
cease to function and the 
whole world is plunged 
into chaos. 'Hie sectmd 

volume is “The 
Protector’s War,” 
which continues the 
saga and continues 
with “A  Meeting at 
Corvallis.”
The library also has 

received book one o f the 
Soldier Son Trilogy by 
Robin Hobb. Book One is 
“Shaman’s Crossing” and 
“Forest Image” is Book 
Two. The classic story of 
good vs. evil takes place 
in both series. A ll of 
these can be found in the 
Science Fiction section.

From the Betty Ford 
Institute comes “Book of 
Answers: Help for Those

Who Are
Struggling
with
Substance 
Abuse” 
(616.86 WES 
J). It is a 
collection 
of questions 
oh all kinds 
of addic
tions, * 
whether it 
is alcohol, 
legal and

H o llis

McC RIGHT

illegal drugs, caffeine, 
nicotine, etc. It is an 
Interesting book, one that 
a searcher might find 
helpful.

The Library will be 
closed Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 10-11 for 
Veteran's Day. We will 
re-open Monday, Nov. 13 
at 9 Am.

H|^|2d County Library 
is o ^ K ro m  9 a.m. to 6 
p.m^Wonday through

Friday and 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday. The 
Intemet/Video room clos
es (me-half hour before 
closing and on Saturdays 
it is closed from noon 
until 1 for lunch. The 
Library is located at 500 
S. Main St. Our phone 
number is 264-2260. Web 
site is www.howard-coun- 
ty.lib.tx.u8.

The online catalog 
should be working; our e- 
mail address is 
hoUis@hotmall.com

UoUis McCright is direc
tor cf the Howard County 
Library.
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Atlas”
(910.2 COL T) 
from Columbus Travel 
Publishing and travel the 
world in your imagina
tion.

A  reaUy neat, simple 
bird book is “The 
Backyard Bird-Lovers 
Guide” (639.978 MAH J) 
by Jan Mahnken. It is 
chock full of both line 
and colored drawings of 
birds, their habitat, phys
ical characteristics and 
where one may find i 
them. Along the same 
lines is “The
Hummingbird Book” ( 
598.899 STO D) by Donald 
and LUIian Stokes. It 
touts itself as the com
plete guide to attracting, 
identifying and etuoying 
the hummer’s compan
ionship.

Another bird book just 
in is “A Guide to 
Birding” (598 FOR J) by 
lead author Joseph 
Forshaw. Have you ever 
seen a Whimbrel or a 
Marbled Godwit? If you 
did, then you were proba
bly in the northern 
climes as they live in 
Alaska and northern 
Canada. You'Will see 
them wintering along the 
coast of the Gulf of

common 
species.
A  new 

series of sci
ence fiction 
has arrived. 
Written by 
S.M. Stirling, ' 
the flrst book 

in the series is “Dies the 
Fire.” It takes place in

Early Voting Begins October 23, 2006 
And Ends November 5, 2006
“it 's  tim e  fo r a  C h a n g e ’

Vote for Roy Don a successful business 
owner with integrity and leadership who 
wants to insure the deve lopm en t o f  
Howard County.

*Your Vote for Roy Don will Assure Progress *
fd . POi Adv. by Roy Don Beauchamp. 1307A Oregg S t. Big Spring. TX 79720

Join Attorney General Greg Abbett
and Jim Landtroop.
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S e a r c h i n g  f o r  a  

f a l l e n  f r i e n d

Korean W ar veteran Ron Broward cannot forget the 
childhood friend tliat he served with 55 years ago. 
Since 1985, he has travelled to Soutli Korea nine tim* 
to search for those missing in America’s Foigotten 
War. Hus, Iowa’s bam quilts and Italian sti^^g.
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- -  - You arc invited to join - — •

Attorney General Greg Abbott
as he campaigns for 

Republican Candidate

Jim Landtroop
State Representative, H D  85 

a t an in fo rm a l m ix  and  m in g le  reception

V

Friday, November 3, 2006, 9:45 a.m. 
Greg’s Grill, Big Spring Mall 
1801 E. FM 700, Big Spring

Complimentary breakfast snacks will be served.

“ lim Landtroop is a man o f conviction who will fight for 
the citizens o f House District 85.1 look forward to working 
with )im to protect Texas children and defend Texas values. 
Together, we will ensure a quality future for all Texans.”

-  Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott

Jim Landtroop S ipports :

More education dollars in the classroom; 
no vouchers for West Texas

A strong agriculture and oil and gas industry 

Jobs for our rural district 

Making state government more efficient 

Protection o f water and property rights

Standing firm for traditional 
West Texas Values

Life in prison for sexual predators 

The right to keep and jbear arms

Landtroop
www.JimLandtroop.com

M . ad*, paid far bjr Hoi Landtroop Canpaipa

P.O. Box 1551 
Plainview, Texu 79073 
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Sports Editor Mike 
Grimet at 263-7331, ext. 237. EmaU 
results to: sports@bigspringherald.com
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MIKE ORIMES
Sports Editor

COAHOMA — The Coahoma High School 
girl’s cross country team raced to a second 
place finish in the District 5-2A contest, and 
will advance to the regional meet Saturday 
in Lubbock.

Also qualifying for regionals is senior 
Stephen Ewing, who finished third overall, 
and will compete for individual honors at the 
Lubbock meet

"A il of our kids have really improved this 
season,” Coahoma Coach Chris Sumrall said. 
“This has been an exciting year and we’re 
very proud of everyone in this program. We 
went into the district meet looking to com
pete, but now we know we’re right in the 
mix, along with a few other teams, to haVe a 
shot at making the state meet.”

On the team side, the girls placed four per
formers in the top 11. Alex Moore and Megan 
Conley finished third and flfth, while 
K ’Leigh Fowler and Kourtney McAdams fin
ished sixth and eleventh, respectively.

According to Sumrall. the duo of Moore 
and Conley will have to post a strong show
ing in the regional meet this Saturday.

“Alex and Megan are really good leaders. 
We are going to need for both of them to per
form really well if  we’re going to advance as 
a team,” he said.

Sumrall also acknowledged that this group 
of girls is very balanced and equal as a team, 
further stating that the success of the 
Bulldogs has to do with the team as a whole.

“There is no question that we are going to 
need all five of the girls to lower their 
times,” Sumrall explained. “We can’t be too 
far spread out, and that was the key in the 
district performance. I ’m really proud of the 
way they competed and they way they per
formed as a team at the district meet.”

For Ewing, everything comes down to his 
individual performance. He finished in third 
place with a time of 16:49, and his coach is 
expecting improvement.

“Stephen ran great at the district meet,” 
said the coach, “that should give him a lot of 
CQiifldence going into this weekend. If he

Cawtaay p iM to / M  FWitack

Coahoma aanior Staphon Ewing races to the finish line In a cross country meet earlier this year.. 
Ewing finished third In district and qualified for the Regtoruil Meet to be held Saturday, Nov. 4, In

like

chance to break into the top ten at the Ewing to advance to the state meet in Austin 
regional meet. Now he Just needs one more on Nov. 11. 
strong meet.”

haa a , „  A.tqp lO^flnish would be good qnough fWooi?®®.
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Forget mobility; Tony Romo 
offers most hope for Cowboys

MCTWnW/Ii
DaUaa Cowboys’ Terry Qlerm makes a catch in tha second 
quarter agebiat the Carolina Panthers. The Cowboys won 
36-14.

Three football players 
suspected in house burglary

tions until Monday.

By JAIME ARON_______________________
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — Tony Romo lacks Drew 
Bledsoe’s big arm and his pedigree. He 
wasn’t drafted, much less taken No. 1 
overall. He hasn’t started a Super Bowl 
and perhaps hasn’t even watched an 
entire Pro Bowl, while Bledsoe has 
played in four.

But for the time being, Romo offers the 
Dallas Cowboys^ something Bledsoe 
can’t: Hope.

The same statement could’ve been 
made last week, after coach Bill Parcells 
announced the quarterback change. Yet 
it would’ve been wishful thinkiQg for 
Cowboys fans, not something based on 
“demonstrated ability,” to borrow from 
the Parcells phrase book.

Now Romo has demonstrated that abil
ity. And while Parcells tried tempering 
his optimism by saying Monday that 
Romo’s success against Carolina might 
have been beginner’s luck, do you real
ly think the 65-year-old coach would’ve 
gone around kissing players as if they’d 
won the Super Bowl unless he thought 
this game really meant something?

C’mon. That was way too rousing of a 
celebration for a pre-Halloween victCMry 
from a guy who repeatedly says a season 
isn’t worth evaluating until after 
Thanksgiving.

It was all about a player sparking a

team • not just for one win, but in a way 
that could lead to many more, perhaps 
enough for this team to finally win its 
first playoff game since 1996.

Sure, that’s reading a lot Into one 
game that turned as much on mistakes 
by the Panthers as it did perfection by 
the Cowboys, but it describes the fTesh 
mood at Valley Ranch this week.

“You just hope the course of action 
you decided to take is for the good o f the 
team.” Parcells said Monday.

Parcells had a lot riding on the move - 
this season and, perhaps, the final chap
ter of his career. Had it blown up on 
him Sunday night, there’s no telling 
what might’ve happened this week.

Now I ’arcells is fired up. He’s got 
friends calling and telling him how 
great he is. He feels like a genius for 
having stuck by the kid and maybe 
takes a bit more glee in having turned 
his nothing into something when Jerry 
Jones’ hand-picked somethings all 
turned out to be nothings.

Players are feeling good, too. They 
finally beat a good team and did it on 
the road after getting down by two 
touchdowns. They are rallying around 
Romo right now more 'than they ever 
were around Bledsoe this season.

“He can play,” said Terrell Owens,

See ROMO, Pe«e 2B

LUBBOCK -  Three 
Texas Tech football play
ers face burglary charges 
after being accused of 
breaking into a house and 
leaving with a laptop 
computer and an iPod, 
police said Tuesday.

Defensive end Rashad 
Hunt, offensive lineman 
Dimitri Lott and line- 
bi^ker Julius Howard, all 
redshirt fireshmen, were 
arrested about 3 a.m. 
Friday.

Efforts to readi attor
neys representing the 
playmrs wen unsucoess- 
flil Tuesday.

None of ̂ e  playmrs has 
been dismiss^ or sus- 
pended, and Tsch coach 
Mike Leach said he was
n’t aware of the allega-

“We wait until a guy’s 
guilty,” Leach said. “But 
if  we’re certain some
body’s guilty, we may act 
sooner.”

A  man at the home 
called police after he saw 
two men leaving the front 
door then noticed the 
electronics gear missing. 
Officers arrested the 
three after stopping a car 
matching the one 
described by the man at 
the home, then found 
items believed to be from 
the hmne, police said.

Hunt, Dimitri and 
Howard were arraigned 
Saturday on charges of 
burglary of a habitation 
and released on $3,500 
iKMid.
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Texans must learn to win games on the road
By KRISTIE RIEKEN
AP Sports Writer 

HOUSTON — Houston got a great win at home 
against Jacksonville and followed it up with an embar
rassing tumover-fillMl loss at Tennessee.

It was only the latest in a series o f horrible road 
defeats this season. The Texans lost 43-24 at 
Indianapolis and 34-6 at Dallas.

As they prepare to play four of their next five games 
on the road, the Texans will have to figure out a way 
to rectify their road woes or they’ll not only be home
sick, they’ll be heartsick, too.

Houston (2-5) plays the New Yorit Giants and the 
Jaguars before returning home to face Buffalo. They 
then return to New York to play the Jets before meet
ing the Raiders in Oakland.

The Texans’ road problems aren’t anything new.
igSheThey haven’t won outside Houston since beating 

Jaguars the day after Christmas in 200i. In fact, 
Houston has won just eight road games in the five-year 
history of the franchise.

The biggest obstacle on the road this season has been 
turnovers -10 in three road games against just four in 
four home games.

The tfouble started in their first road game against 
Indianapolis when David Carr’s ftimble on the second 
play led to a Ck>lts touchdown. Indianapolis scored 
again later after a fumble by rookie Wall Lundy.

Houston led 6-3 at halftime against the Cowboys

before Carr threw two interceptions in the third quar
ter and Edell Shepherd fumbled a kickoff in the fourth.

But the Texans hadn’t had their worst ropd travails 
yet. Houston had a season-high ffve turnovers on 
Sunday against the Titans. It got so bad that coach 
Gary Kubiak benched Carr for the first time in his 
career after his third fumble. »

It’s not surprising that the struggling Texans had 
trouble with Dallas (4-3) and Indianapolis (7-0). But 
making so many mistakes against another lowly team 
like Tennessee (2-5) is another thing altogether.

And perhaps most troubling about that loss is that 
the Texans did so many things right aside from the 
turnovers.

The Texans gained 427 yards for their most yardage 
of the season, while holding the Titans to 197 yards, 
also a season-best. Houston’s 148 yards rushing were 
also a season-high.

Kubiak has spent a lof of time trying to solve his 
team’s road troubles, but so far nothing has worked.

“ I think a lot of it is a mentality,” he said. 
“Everything is harder on the road.”

He talks to them about how loud it will be and how 
they won’t be able to hear the snap count. reminds 
them that close calls probably won’t go their way. But 
in the end he said none of that can matter.

“You have to find a way to make it happen,” Kubiak 
said. “And there’s no better feeling in the National 
Football League than going on the road in somebody’s

stadium and playing well and getting out of there with 
a win. And this team’s really got a hurdle in ftront o f 
them, and that is playing on the road.

But how do they get over it and why is it happening? 
“We have kind of busted some formations in the 

game, early in the game, when we ought to be locked 
into our first 15 plays and those things,” Kubiak said. 
“We have n o t^ y e d  veteran-like on the road.” ' 

For the T^ahs to have any chance of a decent record 
this season, things will have to change. It’s a fact that 
Kubiak. who said they’ve tried “every way to fix it,” 
knows well.

Bagwell’s  option declined by Houston
By RASHA MAPKOUR
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON — Jeff BagweU’s $18 
million option was declined 
Tuesday by the Houston Astros, 
who will give their career home 
run and RBIs leader a $7 million 
buyout to complete an $ ^  million, 
five-year contract.

The 38-year-old Bagwell missed 
last season because o f an arthritic 
right shoulder, and the Astros tried 
to recoup about $15.6 million in 
insurance.

“It doesn’t mean anything at all,” 
Bagwell told KRIV-TV in Houston.

“Everyone knew this was going to 
happen. It is part of the business. 
I ’m OK with it. This is not a sad 
day.”

Bagwell’s agent, Barry Axelrod, 
said in a telephone interview with 
The Associated Press that Bagwell 
is “a long shot” to ever play again. 
But Axelrod said Bagwell isn’t 
ready to officially retire.

“That’s going to be up to Jeff to 
decide and announce finally.” 
Axelrod said. “His health has not 
allowed him to compete the way 
he’d like to compete. I wopld think 
that would be a real long shot for

him to even think about trying to 
do it anymore.”

Houston general manager Tim 
Purpura hinted that Bagwell could 
remain with the team in another 
capacity, saying Bagwell would dis 
cuss with his wife what level of 
involvement he wants with the 
Astros.

“As I’ve told Jeff, he can have an 
impact in so many different ways,” 
Purpura said. “ I ’d love to see him 
work with young players.”

Said owner Drayton McLane, “We 
would love for Jeff to be part of the 
Houston Astros.”

ROMO
Continued from IB

who may benefit from 
this move as much as 
anyone. “You saw Tony 
scanning the field, scan
ning the defense and 
putting the ball in the 
right place at the right 
time. I think with the 
weapons we have on 
offense, we can rip a

ing that he really was 
paying close attention 
during his three-plus 
years cS apprenticeship.

Down 14-0 after three 
drives (a punt, a missed 
field gosd and an intercep- ’ 
tion), Romo got Dallas 
within 14-10 at halftime. 
A  pair of punts to start 
the second half didn’t get 
him down either. The

Cowboys scored on four 
of their final five posses
sions, ringing up a club 
record 25 points in the 
fourth quarter.

“His game management 
could use a little work, 
but for the first time out 
in that kind of situation. 
I ’d say I was generally 
satisfied with that,” 
Parcells said Monday.

The next challenge is 
how Romo handles the 
fame that comes with 
being the starting quar
terback of the Dallas 
Cowboys.

He got a taste of it being 
everyone’s darling- the 
last few months, as 
Bledsoe fell out of favor. 
But that might be nothing 
compared to what chuld 
be coming.

defense apart.’
While some might say 

Romo was a better option 
simply because he could
n’t be any worse than 
Bledsoe, he certainly 
seemed to know what he 
was doing out there, prov-

DOGS
Continues from IB

“He’s good enough to 
make it to state,” SumraU 
declared.

Coahoma is scheduled 
to compete in the Region 
I Cross Country Meet at 
Mae Simmon Park. 
Starting times are sched
uled for noon for the 
girls, and at 12:30 p.m. for 
Ewing.

DON’T forget
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Special Interest Money 
Is Raining Down on

Jim Landtroop!
Landtroop listen to us as our State Representative? Or the special interests 

that have given him almost one-half million dollars, about 3/4ths of his total cam
paign contributions?

Will he protect our public schools? Or will he cast the deciding vote in favor of 
private school vouchers?

Landtroop is actually bragging about the $150,(X)0 he received from the Stars of 
Texas PAC. But who are the Stars of Texas really? . ^

Is it just a coincidence that San Antonio mega-millionaire and top voucher 
proponent James Leininger, together with his cronies, donated almost exactly that 
same amount to Stars of Texas? And what of the tens of thousands o f dollars 
donated to Stars of Texas by legalized gambling proponents?^^

Landtroop also received hundreds of thousands of dc4km in out-d^strict 
money from the East of 1-35 special interests, induding Houston honu^^lder Bob 

Perry, the biggest donor to our cunent LegisIativ|i|JiM|^rs. . 
Those same Legislative leaders rewarded Perry 
law requiring homeowners with legal claims a g a ih a l l^ '^  
builders to give up their right to a jury trial!

The special interests and big city power brokers have 
picked their candidate; Jim Landtroop.

Thank goodness VVestlexans have their own choice:.^#|f
Jm  Heflin.

JOE HEFLIN wilUM
FmOAY. 
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Spring City Auction
Independent fle Qovernment Auctions 

501 Birdwell Lane B ig Spring, Texas
View all Auction items @
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Freebies
FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

Announcements

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335
Mon-Frl. 8am-7pm 

Sun Barn-noon

iHERALD

Business Opportunity
THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National C...oSified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/empioyment oppor
tunity with w h i^ you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Cemetery Lots
2 LOTS at Trinity Memorial
Park, section Garden of Gali
lee”. Space 1 & 2 in Lot #185. 
$2400 for both. Call
432-267-7970 or
(325)692-9630.

2 SPACES in Trinity Memorial 
Park; Lot 251, spaces 1 & 2 in
Garden of Canaan. Call
806-894-7678, 891-2684.

Garage Sales
3210 CORNELL, Friday 8-5 & 
Saturday 8-12. Binoculars, 
typewriter, blankets, lady's 
leather coats, chandelier, new 
Xmas items, clothes, small ap
pliances, art, much more.

BACKYARD SALE, 1420 Tuc- 
son. Friday 9:00-4:00 & Satur
day, 9:00-2:00. Too much to 
list.

FRONT YARD/CARPORT
Sale; 703 East 16th,̂  Friday & 
Saturday 8:00-3:00. Emptied 3 
storage units. Too much to list. 
Everything must go. Have 
mens & babys clothes.

Help Wanted
ADVERTISING SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE
The Big Spring Herald is look

ing for a go-getter to sell adver
tising in our retail department.

If you like people, have sales 
experience (newspaper sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized, pay attention to de
tails, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you.

We offer an established ac
count list, benefits, paid vaca
tion, mileage reimbursement, 
and commission.

Apply at 710 Scurry, or send 
resume to:

Susanne Reed 
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, TX 79721 
or fax;

, (432)264-7205
email to:

advertising@bigspring
herald.com

CARPENTERS NEEDED. Call 
(432)394-4647 leave message.

C LASS  B Mixer truck driver 
needed, $12.00 per hour. Call 
(817)517-7000.

Help Wanted
CUNE CONSTRUCTION is
accepting applications for the 
following: General Laborers, 
Plant Laborers, Conaete 
Workers, Equipment Opera
tors, Bucket Truck Operators. 
Also positions open tor Class A 
& B CDL Drivers. Call 
(432)267-6006.

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and 
Information that will help you 
when placing your ad. After your 
ad has been published the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
for mistakes and if errors have 
been made we will gladly correct 
the ad and run it again for you at 
no additional charge. If your ad is 
inadvertently not printed advance 
payment will cheerfully be refund 
ed and the newspaper’s liability 
will be for only the amount 
received for publication of the 
advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract:$1.58 Per Day
Hi t tii k!

C a l l  269^7331 to p la x :^  y o u r  a d  t o d a y ! l .... "
_______________________________  ' 01 1 1 ‘.U> >

AU TO  PARTS

A Me^ere Aato DisNiNNtlrr

WESTEX
Since 1947

• 14 Acres ol dism^led vehicles 
1M  ft. o) Warehouse slorage 
iNze in late model quality auto

oreign arvl domestic parts lor cars, 
trucks, mini-vans. 4>4 and sports 
uliMy vehicles
Hrs. • aje.-S:30 tMi/dw I  tJii-12 p.m. SAT

l$I I Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

CARPET

T « a l  C a r p a t s
* Ceramic T ile
* Laminate
* Wood
* V inyl
* Carpet
We cany all your 
carpet supplies

n n L f i i iH » n M t M

YOUR AD

P U T  Y O U R  
A D  H ER E

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

aetiatt HERALD

CONCRETE

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons , 
Concrete

(432) 466-OB73 
(432) 815-6B61

Fred Rubio
621 Sgl. Pwsdei 

Big Spring. TX 78720

CONCRETE CONCRETE

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywall 

Ceramic n ie  • Electrical 
Plum bing • Roofing 

Brick A  Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

i m a i  
1«S3)M 3-211«

All Types Concrete Work 
Block A Brick Repair 

Trenching A Tractor Service

CampMConcrate
Coitractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor

1432) 4S6tW23 
<432193V3644

2006 Runnsis 
Big Sprii>o.TX 79720

CO N CR ETE DIRT WORK FENCES FIREWOOD FREIGHT DELIVERY T  GARAGE SALE

M ARQUEZ  
FENCE CO.

All types 
o f fences 

& repairs.

)h ^ fe  work, carports. 
All work guaranteed. 

Free Estimates 
Benny Marquezowner

DiCKBrS FMHI SUPPLY 
6NUIISEIIY.
We do Dirt 

Work,
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.

432-756-3444

B &  M  Fence Co.
C06AIERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRCE 6 COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MAROUEZ

se3-141# • 
i-aae-aaa-isee

f 4M Uamaa amp. • I

4 *

DCFirewood
Seasoned O ak  &  

M esquite
Palhfarad ft Stacked 

Pidl, 1/2, 1/4
Call

1432) B87-2S97 
(432) 631-8422

PRESS

Freight, Personal 
And Home Pickup 

& Delivery

4 3 2 - 4 6 6 4 2 9 6

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

HERALD
GARAGE SALE H E A TIN G  & A C  ■  HOME IMPROVEMENT V  HOME IM P R O V EM EN TS  HOME IMPROVEMENT YOUR AD

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

aawiNQ HERALD

JOHNSON AC. 
NEATINCaSNEETMEni

• Servicing all heaters 
central & wall

• Duct work - all sheet metal work 
•Registers 4  Grills

\S !• t .11 I \ \ ll l l iMl  inn 
I ’ i i i i s  iV I i l tci  s Hel l s

m oiistoai i t i - i m

D ay 4r Day  
B u ilders

Custom Building • Rraiodellng • Roofing 

Til* * Oarag* Doors • CaMiwta 
VkiytSUlInt

D. W. Day 1432) 4S7-2249 
Cai (432) 2704783 

Omnnia Day (432) 814-4842
Box 266 

108 West 7th 
ronan. TX 79733

G ibbs  Rem odeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 

Dry Wail Hanging AFinishing 
Ceramic 1'ile • Installation & 

Repair
AU Remodel Needs O f Any 

Room In Your Home.

CaN 2 6 3-4245

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•Maintenance 
7Nw

knaifanay taniM
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOOSM ALU  
km Cnk (MMi) 4027»Jni

P U T  Y O U R  
A D  H ER E

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

•PRWQ HERALD

DOORS/
GAR AG E

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Shwt Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

4 0 9  E . 3 R D  2 6 7 -6 8 1 1

ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES 
. ROOFING
^'Shiaglet, Hot Tar 4 Gravel. 

Alltypeorrepnira! 
Work Gnaraateed. 

Spedallslng la Hot Tar Roob

Doctor of Repatra!

■Ig Sfriag A SarTOudlng Areoa.

3 6 7 -1 1 1 0

R S
H O M E  R E P A IR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical
p m a r n m e a m
Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

816-3630

ROOFING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING A  HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
RooCi. Room A dditions, 

C eram ic TU a , Pencm , 
P a in tla a  Inanred 4  Bonded 

Hom e Phone#

LAW N SERVICE ^ NAIL S A LO N

MOWING* WEEDEATING 
ALLEYS* HEDGES 
LIGHT HAULING

C A L L

4 3 2 -2 6 7 -5 4 6 0
C E L L

6 1 6 -6 1 6 6
Oggiiy Scoggki

[pro Spa Nail Salon

Pedicure: $21.99 
Manicure: $ 1 1.99 
Pull Set: $20.00 ar up< 
Refill: $13.99 at Up 

I F l f l R l  
Solar Hails: $29.00

IIILMarcyDr SlellO IU2I?63 6?45

SUB S CR IP TIO N ^  STORAGE

Subscribe To The 
Big Spring Herald

CaU
The Circulation Dq>t.

263-7331

ir x S S H E R A L D

A A A
MMSiormgm

m MoDepoeH go

1 3301 E. FM 700 263-0732 '

PEST CONTROL RENTALS

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1984

432-263-6514

9008 B ird w e ll Lane  
M ax F . M oore

w w w .aw alpc.com
m m @ sw alpc.com

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE*STREE
TRIM M ING

M og« than so yoara 
of axpartoaea. Stam p  

grinder  avallaM e. 
F o r Tm a  Trla u n la g  

aadrm aovaL
CaU

VENTURA
COMPANY

Houses • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
For rent/sale

6161.12111

1062.  1611 I .  m i l

W ELDING

Bar-B-RPlts 
Ornamental Iron Work 

Car Ports • Fencas 
Oates • Handrails 
PortaUc Welding

ULHtlfll

aaoos.WilUnauRd.
B ig  S ^ in g .  T x  79710 

432-168-6806 270-3100

http://www.bbb.org
http://www.awalpc.com
mailto:mm@swalpc.com
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 'Help Wanted
COOIOCHEF NEEDED. Park- 
placa Retiramant Living is a full 
service retirement community. 
W e're looking tor an addition to 
our team. The position is a 
guaranteed 40 hours per week, 
and days may vary. Some 
cooking experience is pre
ferred, but not required. Salary 
CkHnmertsurate on experierKie. 
Must be patient and anioy 
working with eldarly. Please 
apply in person at 501 W. 17th 
Street, Big Spring, Texas.

Cotton Organization FlakJ 
Representative

National org seeks Tx-based 
Rep. College degree/extensive 
travel. Good organizational and 
presentation skills a must. 
Ag-related experience & knowl
edge of PPT a plus. Submit re
sume d o  P.O. Box 1431/154, 
Big Spring, TX 79721-1431.

GREAT PAVI 
GOOD BENEFITSI 

A Great Career Opportunity. 
Now Hiring Drivere for: Pump 
Trucks, Transports, Hot OHer, 
Vacuum Trucks. Requke- 
mants: Valid CDL, 21 years of 
age. Clean MVR. Must pass 
d ^  screen. No experience 
necessary. Call 432-756-2875. 
Apply in person at Key Energy, 
West 1-20 South Service Road, 
Stanton, TX.

C m k
Mwuey>i*(

S e w t c s s
—— z « l

h o u s e k e e p m S  a p p u c a -
TK>NS are now being taken. 
Also need Front Desk Clerk, 
part-dihe and full-time. Pickup 
application at Holiday Inn Ex
press, 1109 N. Aylesford 
Street.

NEED AN experienced 
HVACR technician for the Big 
Spring area. Refrigeration and 
Ice M ^ in e  experience a plus. 
Willing to pay top dollar for the 
right person. Guaranteed work, 
benefits package, sick leave, 
paid vacation. 401K and profit 
sharing. For confidential con
sideration please call 
888-229-1757 and ask for Tony 
Cary.-

NEED EVEMNG Dishwasher 
part-time. Must be 16 yrs. old.  ̂
Apply in person. Red Mesa 
Gril, 2401 S. Gregg.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experierKe. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000. Call Jay at 
888-527-7221.

FULL CHARGE secretary for 
multi-line insurance office. Ex
perience a plus and bi-Nngual 
preferred. Apply in person at 
205 W. 15th Street

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRI
CIAN needed. Competitive 
wages, paid holidays. Com- 
merical and oilfield experience 
preferred. Call 432-978-3133.

NEED EXPERIENCE carpen
ters tor a local company in Big 
Spring. Please call Tony @  
(432)267-2829 or 213-1067, if 
no answer leave message.

FURNITURE MOVERS
Needed. Heavy lifting & fast 
paced, part & full-time posi
tions. /^pply at 908 Lancaster 
or call Tommy Coates 
(432)263-2225.

PARKVIEW NURSING 
& REHABILITATION

Be a part of our devoted staff 
providing resident care. Now 
Hiring for Certified Nursing As
sistant’s, which offers competi
tive pay, great benefits and a 
fantastic vrorkir>g environment. 
Looking tor reliable and caring 
CNA's to join our team. Apply 
at 3200 Parkway Rd.

LAM U N-LU SK-SANCH B~
Texas State Veterans Home 

1809 N. Hwy.87 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 

(432)268-8387 
(432)268-1987 fax 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Beautiful 160 state-of-the-art 
facility providing Long Term 

Care with Health 
lnsurance/40lk A Supple

mental Benefits is currently 
Mring for: 

L V N S A C .N A S  
Full Time & Part Time. W ages 
Commensurate on Experience. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
(Part-TiiTte)

Must be licensed by the State 
of Texas, Utilized as Commu- 
nity/Family Support Coordina
tor along with evaluating resi
dent’s initial social history. Ex- 
perierK» in Long Term Care 
desirable, but not mandatory. 

Van Driver
must have a valid TX drivers li

cense; good driving record; 
must be able to be in good 
physical corKlition (lifting).

NEED OILFIELD electricians 
and apprentices for Big Spring 
area. Competitive wages and 
benefits. Apply at Dixie Elec
tric, 4010 S. Hwy. 87.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash
iers, Stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
JOB SUPERINTENDENT 
must be professional and 

experienced in aH phases of 
construction.

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required. 

Mail resume to: 
GENERAL 

SUPERINTENDENT 
PO BOX 60708 

MIDLAND, TX 79711

Staflek

N O W  H I R I N G  ^
All Positions

WAL-MART
Stop in and apply, today!

Now hiring Customer 
Care Representative. 

StarTek offers great benefits 
and competitive pay.

Come by
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 30 

or call 432-264-2700

PARKVIEW NURSING 
A REHABILITATION

Come join our teami Be part of 
our devoted statt providing 
resident care. Now Hiring for 
LVN’si whidn offers competitive 
pay, great benefits and a fan
tastic working environment. Ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway 
Rd.

There’s something for everyone in the. 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set...

Papa bought a great used c a r...
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar... 
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights... 

Cousin Bill found a great apartm ent...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds 
Call 263-7331

BIG
SPRING HERALD

710 Sctirry • Big Spring

T

Help W.inted
PART-TIME COOK. Apply at 
Ssnior Csntsr, 1901 Simlor or 
can (4320267-1626.

pgO a i RR
NOW HIRING FOR A U  POSI
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE 
CALLS.

POSTAL c a RFe r s  Call
NOWI PT/FT. AVQ.
S20/HOURS PLUS BENEFITS 
AND OVERTIME. PAID
TRAINING AND VACATIONS. 
1-800-584-1775 Ref«P6901
examservices.us

STERLING COUNTY Nursing 
Home is looking for a Cook. 
Can and ask for Diann Nelson 
(325)378-2134.

VACUUM TRUCK 6 ^
needed at Westbrook, TX. CDL 
A tanker endorsement. Please 
call JD’s Services 
(325)575-0851.

WANTED: 20 Serious people 
to work from home using a 
computer. Up to $1500 or 
$5000 PT/FT.
www.WorkNowNotLater.com

Instructional
SOUTHEASTERN 
CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus 

Act now for career training 
from Southeastern

Career Institute - Midland. 
Train in Computer Business 
Systems, Dental Assistant 

or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557 

www.sdnow6.com 
4320 W. Illinois Avenue, 

Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

Lost and Found
LOST AKC Registered Basset 
Hourvl. Therapy dog. $100 re
ward. Call (432)816-3945^

Miscellaneous
ALL NEW Mattress Set, Full 
Size still in packaging. Sell lor 
$119. Call 432-349-4043.

BRAND NEW Queen pillow top 
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifice 
$149.00. 432-349-4043.

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Ouinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

I BUY Guns, private collector. 
Perazzi, Kemen, Krieghofi and 
Colt. CaN (432)264-6430.

KING PtLLOWTOP Mattraee
Set. Brand New still in Plastic. 
Full Factory Wananty. Must 
Sell. $249. 432-349-4043.

NASA MEMORY FOAM Mat
tress Set. Conforms to body. 
New in plastic. List $1399.00 
Sacrifice $399.00.
432-349-4043.

QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mat
tress Set. New, still in plastic 
w/Warranty. $129.00.
432-349-4043.

On the Farm

FREE PUPPIES to good 
homes. WIN be small to me
dium size. Call (432)399-4723.

Rc.il Estate for Rent
1400 MT. VERNON. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, $300 month, 
$150. deposit. (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

1408 DONLEY. Clean fue 
nished 1 bedroom 1 bath. Wa
ter and gas paid. $325 a 
month, $150 defX>siL Sorry no 
pets. 263-4922.

1409 MT. VERNON. 3 Bed
room, 1 bath, NEW kitchen 
and flooring, large living area, 
CH/A laundry room, fenced 
yard. $545. month, $395. de
posit. Call 432-263-8005, 
816-1330.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance,' 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263*3461 -Tom.

FOR LEASE 40x120 Building 
with 2 offices, 4 over head
doors on 2 acres, fertced land. 
1514 Hwy. 30. $750 Month ♦ 
deposit. Call (432)263-5000.

SEVERAL OFFICES available. 
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

TAKING APPLICANTS; Nice 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
with cozy fireplace on the golf 
course: Rental Rale $750. Call 
(432)213-4005.

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
• Swimming Pool
• Private Patios

• Carports 
* Appliances

• Most UtiliUes
Paid

• Senior Citizens
Discount

• 1 2 Bedroom
Unfurnished 

PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

O  APARTMENTS I
toow l^tecyDnv*

I61*)555 2S7-5444

Roal  Estate  for Sal e

204 EAST 22nd St. Owner fi- 
nancirtg. 1 Bdrm., 1 bath. Noth
ing down. $215 month plus 
taxes & insurance. Call 
(432)263-4922.

2006 HIGH quality hay grazer. 
4x6 round bales in St. Low- 
rence area. Will load. Volume 
discounts. Jimmy Strube, 
432-270-0381 or 397-2381

AUTOMATE YOUR Cotton 
Module Builder. $5500.00 Mod
ule Automation Systems. Call 
806-470-7482.

GAYLAND WARD Seed is not 
out of wheat seed! Jagalene, 
Jagger, Cutter, TAM III, TAM 
107, Fanning & Walker Winter 
Oats. Delivery Available. 
800-2C9-9273.

AKC GERMAN Shepherd pup- 
pies-registered/papers. 6
weeks old. High human con
tact-people playful, loving, like 
to be held! Parents are our 
family dogs. (432)517-0078.

B A R C E L O r N A  A P A K T I M i : r N T S
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5 3 8  W e sto ve r

Saturday November 4th at 10 A.M. Sharp 
SWEETWATER. TEXAS

Nolan County Coliseum Annex— Newman Park— 1699 Cypress
This Great Auction will consist of soma of tha Finast Amarican AnSquo, 
Highly Cavad Fumitura and Glasswara wa hava avar saani Soma vary 
unusual Amarican Antiqua Oak and Victorian placet. Maka this a 
priority not to miss the Auction —  you must sea lor yoursaHI Doors opan at 
8 A.M. Auction win bagin at 10 AM. Sharp. Coma awty tor a good saat. 
Bring your Truck. Evarything must be nwvad day ol sala.
Tha Bast Antiqua Highly Canrad Amarican Cunrad Glass Bonal Top China 
Cabinal with Paw Faal. Rare Antiqua -KaMopa* Large Malal Disc Music 
Box. Antiqua Oak Carved Highboy Chest with Hal Box arxf Baval Mirror. 
Rara Antiqua 'Ediaon’ Oak Starving 'Ambarola' Phonograph. Engravad 
Authanhe Antiqua 1886 “Winchastar' RHIa in tha Rara 4S-00 cal. 1873 
'V/inchaslar' lavar action oct. barral 38-40 Cal Riflla. 1894 'Wkwhaslar' 
laval action Saddle Ring Catbina in Rara 30 WCF cal. A *Cor Six Shooter 
single action 45 cal. Revolvar. A *Coir LighSng RHIa SNda action ocL barral 
38-40 cal. Antiqua Gold & SHvar Coina. Fantastic Jawsiry. Laadsd giase 
lamps. Limoges, Dresden, Cut Crystal and Moral

Bring Cash or Check with proper I.D.
Dealer’s must have copy of sales tax permit 
or sales tax will be added, no exceonons. 

Announcamertls Made Day ol Sab Supeiseda Al Oner AdmtisamenL 
Don’t Miss This Salsl

Auctioneer MIchasI Misers TX. Lie. *12703 
Absoiutely No Buyer’s PremiumI —  40S-381-3402

Pioud MwiWw ol Tha

c

Real Estate for Sale
VERY NICE three bedroom 
two bathroom brick home. Cen
tral air and heat. 3219 East 
11th Place. $49,900.00. Call 
432-816-4485 after working 
hours for an appointment.

Vehicles
1992 CHEV, 350 supercab PU 
. 1992 28 ' H.R. Aluma Lite 5th 
wheel travel trailer with slide. 
Both excellent condition. 
$13,000 for both. 
(432)263-0375

PRICE REDUCED- 1991 
lauzu, 4-wheel drive. Oversized 
wheels and tires. $1600 OBO 
See curbside 8-5 at 3204 E. 
1-20 west of bowling alley. Call 
267-1000.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2702 CAROL Dr„ Kentwood. 3 
Bdrm 1-3/4 bath. 2 car garage, 
screened back porch, large 
trees, new CH/A. Shop out 
back. $89,900. Call 
(432)230-0493, 263-2168.

(2) New 2005 
7 Passenger Vans
I*S.500 Offl
Hob Hroc'k Fol d
■)(in \\ nil
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Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the City 
ol Big Spring is acx»pling bids kx 
the sale of the following property 
and improvements;

Lots 11 and 12. Block 19.'
Original Town o( the CHy of Big 
Spring, Howard County, Texas 

Sealed Bids win be received at the 
Office of the:

CHy Secretary 
310 Nolan Street 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

Until 2:00 p.m. on Wedrresday, No
vember 2006 at which bme the 
bids win be opened. Any bid re
ceived after 2:00 p.m. win be re
turned unoperted arxf wiN rv)! be

Copies of the complele bid specHi- 
caliorw foctuding the required con
ditions for sale arfo qualifications of 
bidders wiN be availabte at the of
fice of the City Secretary. AN irKfuir- 
ies should be submitt^ to Todd 
Darden, Pubtc Works Director, City 
of Big Spring, 310 Nolan Street, 
432-264-2501.
#5143 October 31 & November 1, 
2006

3 BEDROOM 2 bath, 2 living 
area. Approx. 1400 plus square 
feet. 3902 Parkway. Call 
(432)352-3739.

4030 VICKY. Beautiful 3/2/2 in 
great neighborhood. Lots of up
dates & Ready to move ini 
$89,000. Call (432)268-1640 or 
213-0381.

BRICK 4 Bedroom. 2 bath, 2 
living areas with CH/A. Call 
(432)268-1375 ask for Carlos.

IMMACULATE HOME. $72K. 
/Lll new interior. 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Near College. All new 
kitchen & bath floors, windows, 
ect. Shown by Appointment. 
Call (432)413-7279.

NOTICE TO  CREDfTORS 
Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamerrtary for the Estate 
ol MARK DALE YOUNG. De
ceased, were issued on October 
24. 2006, in Cause No. P-13471, 
perxiing in the County Court of 
Howard County, Texas, to: EDNA 
YOUNG.

AN persora having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them to the urxiersigned 
within the time and in the manner 
presaibed by law. 
do: EDNA YOUNG 
4801 South U.S. Highway 87 
Big Spring, Taxas 79720 
DATED the 24th day of October, 
2006

Glyrxia Mouton 
Attorney for 
EDNA YOUNG 
State Bar No.: 14606500 
200 West Third Street 
P.O. Box 189 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Telephone: (432)263-8397 
Facsimile: (432)263-8686 

#5144 November 1.2006

OWNER HNANCE 3-1. Low 
monthly payments. 1303 Col
lege. Call 432-889-6402.

W e Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331

for more information

IHerald

OPrONTUMTV
AN real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1988 which nukas M illegal to 
a&mtma *any prafererxra Nmi- 
talion or cNscrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin, or an intenlion 
to maka any such pretorarxw, 
NmHalion or diacrimirtation.''

Thia nawapaper «4N not know
ingly aocapl any advartising tor 
real astala which is in violation 
of tha law. Our readers are 
hereby Mormad that aN 
(keeNkigs advarfisad in thia 
newapapar are available on an 
equal opportunfly basis.

B ig  S pring  H er a u
Wednesday, Move

BY HOLIDAY MAT
Mercuiy and Satur 

at it again. A  terse i 
conversation activatf 
feisty side of — —  
each planet 
— our 
human con
versa tion s  
get a bit 
testy as well.
The impor
tant thing to 
keep in 
mind is that , Bo 
it’s rarely M
what you ______
say that 
stirs emotions in ol 
It’s almost always 
you say it. Take ht 
your intensity-omete 
control it.

ARIES (March 21-
19) . Practice uncond 
al love exclusively, 
know, the kind whei 
other person can bt 
old way and stil 
adored by you. I f  y( 
nothing else but th 
day, you’ve done en<

TAURUS (AprU 2(
20) . You’re in a cor 
state o f decision. Yoi 
be tired of this an

A nnie
Dear Annie: “Si 

and I have been mt 
for 20 years and 
three children. The 
lem is, I made a hug( 
take, and now my 
wants a divorce.

Last year, I took it 
myself to buy our 
Christmas pre 
online and opened 
few new charge acc< 
When I filled out the 
it applications, I 
both my informatio 
Susan’s, because my 
it rating isn’t 
enough. Of course 
bills came in Sl 
name. Fearing this 
upset her. I ’d get I 
mail first and pay 
bills on my own.

Of course, Susan 
tually found out s 
devastated. I felt 
from the beginnln 
was afraid to say 
thing. Annie, I kr 
was wrong, but i 
time I didn’t thi 
through. I’ve apol 
to Susan over and 
and told her I am v 
to go to counse 
whatever it takes 
my marriage.

I love my wife ai 
kids and would 
throw everything 
due to my stuph 
takes. How can I S2 
marriage? — Heart 
in Hartford

Dear Hartford 
made a very big mi 
lation — and it was 
money. It was bet 
your wife’s trust, 
trust in a spouse 
the very core of 
riage. We don’t k 
Susan will forgiv 
But you have a 
marriage and thre 
dren in your favc 
we hope Susan w 
sider how a divor 
affect the kids. As 
go with you for c  
ing for their sak 
promise to take w 
lumps she throws 
direction.

Dear Annie: M 
and I are in oi 
Three years ag 
moved 300 miles a 
order for me to 
present job. The I 
here are nowher 
what they were w 
old company. On 
local medical praci 
member of the n 
and our i 
internist is a 
woman of Asian hi

I ’m sure the won 
competent physic!
I have seen her ft 
routine physicals 
has not once aske 
undress. I ’m not 
bitionist, but my p 
doctor (male) alwi 
me stand naked 
the examining tab 
everything in its

http://www.WorkNowNotLater.com
http://www.sdnow6.com
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 ̂Holiday 
Mathis

BY HOUDAY MATHIS
Mercury and Saturn are 

at it again. A terse astral 
conversation activates the 
feisty side of 
each planet 
— our 
human con
versa tion s  
get a bit 
testy as well.
The impor
tant thing to 
keep in 
mind is that 
it’s rarely
what you ____________
say that ■
stirs emotions in others. 
It’s almost always how 
you say it. Take hold of 
your intensity-ometer and 
control it.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Practice uncondition
al love exclusively. You 
know, the kind where the 
other person can be any 
old way and still be 
adored by you. I f  you do 
nothing else but this all 
day, you’ve done enough.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May
20) . You’re in a constant 
state o f decision. You may 
be tired of this and are

probably looking forward 
to a time when nobody 
asks you anything. Soon, 
everyone will understand 
their job and the ques
tions will cease.

GEMINI (May 21-Jime
21) . You’re getting serious 
alraut where you’re going 
and need guidelines for 
weeding out the weak. 
Here’s one — the chief 
hallmark of a mature 
being is one who accepts 
total responsibility for his 
or her own state.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . The difference 
between destructive and 
constructive criticism is 
the other person’s capaci
ty for handling what you 
have to say. Be a fine 
judge of this, and you’ll 
also be a fine leader.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You have nothing to feel 
guilty about, so rid your
self of this negative feel
ing once and for all. Pull 
it up at the root. This 
requires some reflection 
and digging into the past, 
and it’s the perfect day to 
do this well.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.

22). Progress toward your 
goal with an open mind, 
but a narrow focus. 
Saying “yes” to too many 
new obligations will 
weigh you down. Dancing 
or fast exercise firees your 
mind to accept the 
answers you’ve been wait
ing for.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Love conquers a ll... even
tually. But the loving 
thing to do isn’t always 
the easiest thing to do. 
Challenge yourself to take 
the high road in every sit
uation that comes up.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Someone’s idea of fun 
isn’t yours at aU. Spend 
more time with people 
who “get” you and make 
you laugh, too, like Leo 
and Virgo people. Tonight 
brings you a special gift, 
but it’s not wrapped with
B l)OW

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Forgive. Readily. 
Everybody. This is the 
fastest way to evolve into 
the person you need to be 
in order to have the 
things you need and 
want. A  loving relation

ship you can count on is 
one (rf these things.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). What you want 
to give might not be what 
others want to receive. 
Make adjustments. Dtm’t 
be aftaid to ask loveld 
ones what they need firom 
you. The result is a feel
ing of real contribution.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 18).. Being nice is 
overrated! Keep everyone 
accountable for his or her 
actions. If you don’t do it, 
projects suffer the conse
quences of neglect. You 
want results more than 
you need approval.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Don't be surprised if  
everyone around you is 
thinking much too small. 
As for yourself, you’re not 
striving to merely get 
ahead of the ball, you 
want to sink it in the goal 
and win the whole game!

AS’TROLOGICAL QUES
TIONS: “I just got a new 
dog — a purse-sized 
puppy bom Aug. 7. Will it 
be a good match for a 
Sagittarius like me?”

My mentor, the late

Joyce Jillson, said this 
about Leo dogs in her 
book “Astrology for 
Dogs.”

The Leo dog was born in 
the heat of the summer. 
This pup is a (Ire sign, 
ruled by the sun, with a 
roaring flame in his belly 
and a strong desire to 
please. Like his 'ruling 
planet, he quickly 
becomes the center o f 
your universe and 
rewards you richly with 
unending affection when 
you orbit around him. 
Though he loves to lazily 
bask in the sun, he’s 
essentially a working dog. 
Give him a job, and he’ll 
do it, as long as he’s sure 
you’ll give him props 
when the job is done. He 
learns tricks quickly for 
the sheer enjoyment of 
being the center of atten
tion, especially among 
your friends. He’s less 
motivated by the treat 
you give him for “ rolling 
over” than by the sound 
of applause and the 
amazed “ooohs” and 
“ahhhs” f)*om his fans. 
Loyalty is his highest

value. Even if  your pup is 
a teacup poodle, he’ll be 
as fierce as a lion when it 
comes to protecting you.

CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
Firecracker blonde Jenny 
McCarthy is a Scorpio 
bombshell who uses her 
brains and her bod to get 
ahead. A  single mom who 
writes, produces and per
forms in all her creative 
projects (McCarthy is a 
best-sellii^ author, too), 
McCarthy is a peppy mod
em  gal, unafraid o f forg
ing her own path. I soc 
Mc(3arthy’s current rela
tionship with comedic 
dynamo Jim Carrey heat
ing up.

I f  you would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com 
and click on "W rite the 
Author" on the Holiday 
Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find  out more 
about Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.
c 2006 CREATORS SYN

DICATE. INC.

A n n ie ’s  M ailbox  •: A d v ic e  fo r th o se  in  n eed
Dear Annie: “Susan” 

and I have been married 
for 20 years and have 
three children. The prob
lem is, I made a huge mis
take, and now my wife 
wants a divorce.

Last year, I took it upon 
myself to buy our kids 
Christmas presents 
online and opened up a 
few new charge accounts. 
When I filled out the cred
it applications, I used 
both my information and 
Susan’s, because my cred
it rating isn’t good 
enough. Of course, the 
bills came in Susan’s 
name. Fearing this would 
upset her. I ’d get to the 
mail first and pay these 
bills on my own.

Of course, Susan even
tually found out and is 
devastated. I felt guilty 
from the beginning but 
was afraid to say any
thing. Annie, I know it 
was wrong, but at the 
time I didn’t think it 
through. I’ve apologized 
to Susan over and over, 
and told her I am willing 
to go to counseling or 
whatever it takes to save 
my marriage.

I love my wife and my 
kids and would hate to 
throw everything away 
due to my stupid mis
takes. How can I save my 
marriage? — Heartbroken 
in Hartford

Dear Hartford: You 
made a very big miscalcu
lation — and it wasn’t the 
money. It was betraying 
your wife’s trust. Losing 
trust in a spouse goes to 
the very core of a mar
riage. We don’t know if 
Susan will forgive you. 
But you have a 20-year 
marriage and three chil
dren in your favor, and 
we hope Susan will con
sider how a divorce will 
affect the kids. Ask her to 
go with you for counsel
ing for their sake, and 
promise to take whatever 
lumps she throws in your 
direction.

Dear Annie: My wife 
and I are in our 50s. 
Three years ago, we 
moved 300 miles away in 
order for me to get my 
present job. The benefits 
here are nowhere near 
what they were with my 
old company. Only one 
local medical practice is a 
member of the network, 
and our assigned 
internist is a young 
woman of Asian heritage.

I’m sure the woman is a 
competent physician, but 
I have seen her for three 
routine physicals and she 
has not once asked me to 
undress. I’m not an exhi
bitionist, but my previous 
doctor (male) always had 
me stand naked next to 
the examining table to see 
everything in its proper

K a th y  
M arcy Sugar

position. My current 4o<k

She pushes the stetho
scope under the gown or 
listens on top of it. She 
does the rectal exam with 
me laying down, covered 
with a sheet.

I probably wouldn’t 
worry, except my dad and 
uncle both have prostate 
cancer, my cousin has 
su rviv^  testicular can
cer, and my dad has had 
numerous precancerous 
skin lesions removed. 
Annie, is this doctor thor
ough enough? — The 
Naked Truth

Dear Naked Truth: We 
spoke to Dr. Stuart 
Greenfield, a Chicago 
physician, who said med
ical students are now 
being taught to examine 
patients with greater 
regard for their modesty, 
which means they expose 
only small areas, one at a 
time. They still can thor
oughly examine each 
organ system, and do 
appropriate rectal and tes
ticular exams. Dr. 
Greenfield suggested that 
you spend a couple of 
minutes during the visit 
to discuss your expecta
tions with your physi
cian, and also consider 
seeing a dermatologist for 
a whole body skin exam.

Dear Annie: You printed 
a letter from “Cut Off,” 
who complained about 
people who interrupt con
versations. I have been so 
annoyed by this particu
lar proclivity in some peo
ple that I invented a new 
word. It is “convemip- 
tlon,” and I define it as 
the act of a third party 
engaging in conversation 
by interrupting a conver
sation already in 
progress. A  person who 
does this is a conver- 
rupter.

If “Cut Off” pays atten
tion, she will notice that 
this malady is not gener
alized, but rather concen
trated in certain aggravat
ing people. — D.S.P. in 
Louisville. Ky.

Dear D.S.P.:
“Convemipter” sounds 
like a large rock-moving 
machine, but we think

you are quite clever. 
Maybe the word will 
catch on.

Dear Annie: I have been 
married to a farmer for 18 
years. He has never made 
a very good living, even 
though he works seven 
days a week, 365 days a 
year. My job pays most of 
the household bills.

I was laid off at the 
beginning of the year, and 
my unemployment bene
fits are about to end. 
There are lots of projects 
(minor repairs, painting) 
that I ’d like to finish 
before I start a new job. 
Plus, w9 have two teenage 
sons, and I’ve never really 
spent much time with 
them. My husband and I 
have money in the bank.

and it won’t hurt us if I 
take off another month.

Here is the problem. My 
mother-in-law calls every 
day to ask if I’ve found a 
job yet. It is really start
ing to get on my nerves. 
Mom recently went to the 
hospital with kidney 
stones. While there, she 
asked about finding me a 
job at the hospital. She 
told me I need to dress 
“real pretty” and tell 
them I need work.

This isn’t the first time, 
my mother-in-law and I 
have bumped heads. She’s 
said I’m “lazy” because’ 
my hoirse ts not'fts:’tleiir 
as she thinks it should be.
I want my husband to tell 
his mother to mind her> 
own business and quit

bugging me about a job. 
He says not to let her 
bother me. What do you 
say? — Unhappy in 
Michigan

Dear Michigan: You are 
both right. Your husband 
should tell his mother 
that this is not her busi
ness, and you should stop 
letting her get to you. If 
he doesn’t have the gump
tion to speak up, you 
ought to say, “Mom, it’s 
time to drop the subject, 
ru  be getting a job soon 
enough.” If she persists, 
ignore her.
iDear Annie: My mother 

Ifissed away in Augustf It  
has been a wry»'trying 
time for the family. I 
know you send out thank- 
you cards for money and

.plants and flowers. Do I 
send one if  they prepare 
food? Do I send one for a 
sympathy card? We have 
gotten a lot of everything 
flrom a lot o f people and 
want to do the right thing. 
- L i l y

Dear Lily: According to 
Peggy Post, thank-you 
notes should be sent for 
flowers, for Mass cards, 
for contributions, for all 
personal condolences and 
for special kindnesses 
like prepared meals. You 
don’t need to send them 
for printed condolence 
cards widi no personal 

'ifiessage Trtided, or for 
vcalls at lha lUneral home.
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CLASSIFIED AD
W rite one w ord on each line:

Up to 25 words: __ ^Sunday Only $19.50 One weekday only $12.25 Two Consecutive Days
$16.50 __ ^Three Consecutive days $20.25__ Four Consecutive Days $23.50
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Prices Include placement on Ipiem el at www.blgsprlngherald.com  
Start Date_____________________ ^Classification:______________
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noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon 
Thurs. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
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This Date 
In History
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 

1. the 305th day of 2006. 
There are 60 days left in the 
year. This is AH Saints Day.

Today’s ^Highlight in 
History:

On Nov. 1.1765, the Stamp 
Act went into effect, prompt
ing stiff resistance from 
American colonists.

On this date;
In 1512, Michelangelo’s 

paintings on the ceiling of 
the Sistine Chapel were first 
exhibited to the public.

In 1861, Gen. George B. 
McClellan was made 
General-in-Chief of the 
Union armies, succeeding 
Winfield Scott.

in 1870, the United States 
Weather Bureau made its 
first meteorological observa
tions.

In 1936, in a speech in 
Milan, Italy, Benito 
Mussolini described the 
alliance between his country 
and Ni'zi Germany as an 
"axis” running between

Rome and Berlin.
In 1950, two Puerto Rican 

nationalists tried to force 
their way into Blair House 
in Washington to assassi
nate President 'Truman. The 
attempt failed, and one of 
the pair was killed.

In 1952, the United States 
exploded the first hydrogen 
bomb, code-named "Mike,” 
at Eniwetok Atoll in the 
Marshall Islands.

In 1954, Algerian national
ists began their successful 
eight-year rebellion against 
French rule.

In 1973, following the 
“Saturday Night Massacre,” 
Acting Attorney General 
Robert H. Bork appointed 
Leon Jaworski to be the new 
Watergate apeclal prosecu
tor, succeeding Archibald 
Cox.

In 1991, Clarence Thomas 
took his place as the newest 
justice on the Supreme 
Court.

Today’s Birthdays:
Newspaper columnist James 
J. Kilpatrick is 86. Golfer 
Gary Player is 71. Country 
singer Bill Anderson is 69. 
Actress Barbara Bosson is 
67. Actor Robert Foxworth is 
65. Actress Marcia Wallace

is 64. Magazine publisher 
Larry Flynt is 64. Rhythm- 
and-blues musician Khalis 
Bayyan (aka Ronald Bell) 
(Kool and the Gang) is 55. 
Rock musician Eddie 
MacDonald (The Alarm) is 
47. Rock singer Anthony 
Kiedis (Red Hot Chili 
Peppers) is 44. Pop singer- 
musician Mags Furul\plmen 
(a-ha) is 44. Rock musician 
Rick Allen (Def Leppard) is 
43. Ckiuntry singer ” Big 
Kenny” Alphin (Big and 
Rich) is 43. Rapper Willie D 
(Geto Boys) is 40. Singer 
Sophie B. Hawkins is 39. 
Country musician Dale 
Wallace (Emerson Drive) is 
37. Actress Toni Collette is 
34. Actress Jenny McCarthy 
U  84.
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N ew sday C ro s s w o rd SEND IN THE CLONES by R.J. Hartman 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
A C R O S S

1 “__Wanna Do”
(Sheryl Crow 
tune)

5 Mare’s boys
10 Airline inventory
14 Property claim
15 Like Georgia 

Brown
16 Beehive State
17 Double
19 Crooner Jerry
20 Video 

companion
21 A  few
22 Scat singer 

FitzgeraW
23 Mo. with no 

holidays
25 Many millennia
27 Double
34 PBS benefactor
35 Wear away
36 Tickle pink
39 New Age

musician John
41 Former N BC 

legal series
43 Polish, as 

writing
44 Droxies 

competitors
46 Plastic wrap
48 Part of IRS
49 Double
52 Hockey great 

Bobby
53 Actress 

Longoria
54 Sawyer’s pal
57 On an

ocean liner
61 Used a

weed whacker, 
perhaps

65 Right now, 
to a C E O

66 Double
68 Letterman’s 

competition

69 “Knock, knock” 
response

70 Wall-to-wall 
measure

71 Get oft the 
ground

72 Reacts with 
shock

73 Hammer head

DOWN
1 Vmick portrayer 

on The
West Wing

2 Place
3 Its symbol is Pb
4 Apache or 

Ciomanche
5 C B S  police 

show
6 Has title to
7 Child’s 

building block
8 Abound

9 Sesame, 
tor one

10 Childish
11 Footnote abbr.
12 Standing 6'6”, 

say
13 National 

League park
18 Line of travel
24 “You go, _ ! ”
26 Have markers 

out
27 Fascinated by
28 Bambi and kin
29 Backs off, 

with “up”
30 Hardly try
31 He lost to 

Dwight twice
32 Commit to 

merrwry
33 Gymnast 

Comaneci
37 Triangle tone

38 Major suffix 
40 Dr. Seuss book 
42 Hourly pay 
45 Paul McCDartney, 

for one 
47 David of 

Casino Roye^
50 Shipping inquiry
51 Zany
54 Leaf-viewing 

season
55 Peekaboo 

words
56 Zoia novel
58 Fit to be tried
59 Art Deco 

illustrator
60 Genesis son
62 R-rating reason
63 Summer 

Gam es event
64 Actress Cannon 
67 Spots for M Ds
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Big Spring Herald Classifieds
Definitely Worth A Look 

To  place your classified ad, call

(915) 263-7331

S rt S jFu ^.

IH e r a l d
Community Christmas Parade 
5:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 2

Par|de theme:

'A  Poinsettia C^hristmas’
Entiyrdea^Uine ^ .N o o a , Friday^ Nov. 17 , .

.ni m» a! " . o (.
The parade will begin promptly at 5:30 p.m. and head north on Gregg Street toward 

downtown, arriving In time for the downtown Christmas celebration.

100 Herald*s Best of Show Award: for best interpreU tlon of theme. 

^ 7 5  M ayor's Trophy: for best use of lighting.

’ 5 0  Grand Marshall's Award: for best costuming.

F Irs t-p U c e  plaques w ill be aw arded in the  folknuing categories:
1. Individuel o r fam ily 2. Civic g ro u p , school o r church

3. Com m ercial 4. Industrial
In addttlon, certificates of ccunm endation %i4ll be aw arded to  

th e  s e co n d - end th ird -p ie c e  e n trie s In each of those categories.
Also, a special aw ard w ill be  presented to  th e  best 
sheriff's posse, rid in g  club o r o th e r m ounted e n try .

PARADE RULES
1. The parade’s oflklal Santa Qaus w ill be provided by tbe Herald «

No other Santa Qaus w ill be perm itted In the parade.
2. Floats should not exceed 65 fbet In length, S feet In width and 14 feet In height
3. Antique vehicles will be the only undecorated vehicles perm itted without special permission from Farade 
Committee.
4. Vehicles of a strictly com m ercial nature wNI not be perm itted.
5. Parade entries not In line by the start of the parade wlli be placed at the end of the parade and will not be 
eligible for awards.

6  For safety, do not throw  candy from  your float Small children run up under the tires. Please have someone 
walking beside your float if you want to throw  candy.

2006 Christmas Parade Entry Form
Name of organization:
Name of contact person: 

Mailing address:_______

Telephone num ber.

You will receive by return mail, your float number and a map 
showing where to go to line up.

Man, fax o r hand deliver to:
Parade Committee
Big Spring Herald
PO Box 1431
710 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 70721
Fax (432) 264-7205

□  IndMdual/Family

□ Commercial

□  Civic/church/school

□ ndustiial □  Mounted

QUESTIONS? CAU  (432) 263-7331, Ask for Elizabeth Flores

Business Opportun ity Help Wanted
FR E E  P A L L E TS . Good for do 
it youTMlf wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Har- 
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

TH IS  N EW SP A P ER  is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Cemetery Lots
2 S P A C E S  in Trinity Memorial 
Park; Lot 251, spaces 1 & 2 in 
(aarden of Canaan. Call 
806-894-7676,891-2684.

(X > O IO C H EF N E E D E D , Park- 
place Retirement Living is a full 
service retirement community. 
W e're looking for an addition to 
our team. The position is a 
guaranteed 40 hours per wbok, 
and days may vary. Some 
cooking experience is pre
ferred, but not required. Salary 
Commensurate on experience. 
Must be patient and enjoy 
working with elderty. Please 
apply in person at 501 W. 17th 
S tre^  Big Spring. Texas.

Help Wanted
A D V ER TIS IN G  S A L E S  

R E P R E S E N TA TIV E
The Big Spring Herald is look

ing (or a go-getter to sell adver
tising in our retail department.

If you like people, have sales 
experience (newspaper sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized, pay attention to de
tails, are creative, and like to 
make money, yw want to talk 
to you.

W e offer an established ac
count list, benefits, paid vaca
tion, mileage reimbursement, 
and commission.

Apply at 710 Scurry, or send 
resume to:

Susanne Reed 
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, TX 79721 
or fax:

(432)264-7205 
email to:

advertisingl^bigspring
herald.com

F U R N ITU R E  M O VER S
Needed. Heavy lifting & fast 
paced, part & full-time posi
tions. Apply at 906 Lancaster 
or call Tommy (^ t e s  
(432)263-2225.

H O U S E K E E P IN G  A P P LIC A 
TIO N S  are now being taken. 
Also need Front Desk Clerk, 
12 hours per week. Pickup ap
plication at Holiday Inn Ex
press. 1109 N. Aylesford 
Street.

JO U R N E Y M A N  E L E C TR I
C IA N  needed. Competitive 
wages, paid holidays. Com- 
merical and oilfield experience 
pireferred. Call 432-978-3133.

C A R P E N TE R S  N E E D E D . Call 
(432)394-4647 leave message.

CLASS B Mixer truck driver 
needed, $12.00 per hour. (̂ 11 
(817)517-7000.

C LIN E  C O N S TR lK m O N  is
accepting applications for the 
following: (general Laborers, 
Plant Laborers, Ckrncrete 
Workers, Equipment Opera
tors, Bucket Truck Operators. 
Also positions open for Class A 
& B CDL Drivers. Call 
(432)267-6006.

C otton O rganization Field  
Rapioaentalive

Natkxral org seeks Tx-based 
Rep. (k>llege degree/extensive 
travel. (kx>d organizatiorral and 
presentation skills a must. 
Ag-related experience & knowt- 
edge of PPT a plus. Submit re
sume' e/o P.O .tBok '1491/1 B4, 
Big Spring. TX 79721-1431.

LA M U N -L U S K -S A N C H E Z
Texas State Veterans Home 

1809 N. Hwy. 87 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 

(432)268-8387 
(432)268-1987 (ax 

Equal Op^rtunity Employer 
Beautiful 160 atate-of-the-art 
facility provid in g Lon g Torm  

Cara w ith Hoalth 
lnauranca/401k 6  Suppla- 

m antal Banafita la cu ira n tly  
M iin g  for:

LV N ’a A  C .N > ’a 
Full Time & Pari Time. Wages 
Commensurate on Experience. 

S O C IA L  W O R K ER  
(Part-Time)

Must be licensed by the State 
of Texas, Utilized as (kxnmu- 
nity/Family Support Coordirui- 
tor along with evaluating resi
dent's initial social history. Ex
perience in Long Term Care 
desirable, but not mandatory. 

VmPrlyttr
must have a valid TX drivers li

cense: good driving record; 
must be able to be in good 
physical condition (lifting).

P A R T-TIM E  (X X >K . Apply at 
Senior- Center, 1906ASiilMSr or 
call (4320267-1628, '

B A K C r . L O r S A  A P A K T I v i f : r N T S

MOVE W SPECIAL ♦ APPLICATION a SECURITY OEP.,* 
ALLBttLaPAK )

B 3 S  W e e to ve r 3 6 3 -I2 B 2  1 -8 6 6 -2 6 5 -4 1 0 4
^^^^^^^^IJejwln|^8eeloSjge

Coronado Hills Apartments
1 Bedroon • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575

801 W . M arcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

P o o l, P riva te  P a tio s , C o v e re d  P a rk in g  
& W a sh e r -  D ry e r C o n n . ^
2 -3  B a d ro o m

Save

Look 
For
Money 
Saving 
Coupons 
In This 
Weekend's IH e r a l d

B rand nam e con tact len ses at up to 70% off.
G et an extra $10 off plus free shipping.* Use coupon code BIG8P3
*on orctor* ovw 699. ExpiTM Oclobw 31. zoos

—' r.
^  ■  P . o r -

CoastalContacts.com
over 100 million contact lenses delivered
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Help Wanted

POSTAL CAREERS CALL 
n i PT/FT. AVG.

JRS PLUS BENEFITS 
AND OVERTIME. PAID
TRAINING AND VACATIONS. 
1-800-584-1775 Rel«P6901
excunservices.us

Help Wanted

SEEKING RMA or LVN. The 
pediatric offioa ot Dr. Kimberly 
Saenz has an immediate open
ing lor an RMA or LVN. Hours 
8-5. Sand resume to 2301 S. 
Gragg, Big Spring 79720.

Help Wanted
STERLING COUNTY Nursing 
Home is looking lor a Cook. 
Call and ask lor Diann Nelson 
(325)378-2134.

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
In the

B it Spring Herald ClassUlMla 
263-7331

00H*T forget
To enter our

l o i  jo t t i  d m * *  *0

00

NOBODY 
ASKS 
FOR IT 

Help STOP 
Sexual 

Assaults
Call

263-3312
Rape Crisis 

Services 
Big Spring

Help Wanted
WANTED: 20 Serious people 
to work from home using a 
computer. Up to $1500 or 
$5000 PT/FT.
www.WorkNowNotLatsr.oom

Instruct ional

# SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE

Midland Campus 
Act now for career training 

from Southeastern
Career Institute - Midland. 

Train in Computer Business 
Systems, Dental Assistant 

or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557 

www.sdnow6.com 
4320 W. Hinois Avenue, 

Suite A, Midland, TX 79703
Miscel laneous

ALL NEW Mattress Set, Full 
Size still in packaging. Sdl for 
$119. Call 432-349-4043.
BRAND NEW Queen pillow top 
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifice 
$149.00. 432-349-4043.

KING PILLOWTOP Mattress 
Set. Brand New still in Plastic. 
Full Factory Warranty. Must 
Sell. $249.432-349-4043.

NASA MEMORY FOAM Mat- 
tress Set. Conforms to body. 
New in plastic. List $1399.00 
Sacrifice $399.00.
432-349-4043.

QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mat- 
tress Set. New, stilt in plastic 
w/Warranty. $129.00.
432-349-4043.

National Ads

Natiotial  Ads

I
T

T

**A^N OF PROVEN INTEeRrrr< WEST ̂ A S  NEEDS 
JOE i^EFUN IN THE LEGiSLAttjiRe - A bilene Reporter News

m  election involves such a dear (M o e ,i is almoNm n is no secret that Landtroop i i  bemg touted by th 
choice.... Heflin stands head and shoulders above in everyieadership in Austin... All of these guys have shov

Mte regard for our part of lexaa.*measurement-Hds CwWr iVmticai

*Joe w i be faithful to the prindpies of government that 
Vltest Texans hold dear.... Ws need more statesmen lire 
Joe.*- Chatte Sbnholm. ionmr U.S. tlapim nirevB

*WBSt Texans can trust Joe Heflin to I 
to put the needs of his constituents first? 
beholden to big campaign contributors I 
weaken public schools by using tax-funded' 
pay for private school tuition in Houston and I 
-  Dirah Mtar. Im m  PwwiI PAC Diraclor

w i I

ito

Mr. Heflin's ‘strong roots in Texas agriculture ( 
with his active leadership and community service not I 
speak to his character but make him the dear choice j 
the Oistrid 85 House of Representatives seat*
- Kanwti DwracNu. texat Farm Buraau ftaiiilani

*Several people dosely affiliated with farming < 
ranching rep^ that Landtroop suffers kom a i 
gap on ag issues. Tha Quorum Raport August 28. j

*Some candidates oH^race the idea of debating 
ther opponents, tiNte others w l run away from 
such affairs wOJbPir tails tuckte) Irmly between 

HaraU Stall KIWB T̂ amas Jenluns

■w as.
‘Joe.vMrm telor sokitions to prabtefiiL nô  
to gain political leverage. And ha «■ be IQ «(|#$l 
effective advocate for the citizens of rural Vlfest' 
Texas '-  Oavld CourSt, former Texas Represenlalive

I Laney's. . . legacy would be dishonored if a 
ate backed by the voucher-loving, aing|e^ 
I big spender Dr. James Lanngar were 

detected to replace (him V'AMene iwportw News

will join us ineobng for Joe 
Laney. Texas OWrtel 85 

:erofthaHo«e

» u w ..lipt Ili ilin.i (iin

Joe Heflin
im Stale Representative 

District

Early Voting continues through Nov. 3.
Election Day is Nov. 7. N.mlawŵ■ww>lĉlleî|̂6̂nrĤ<>>,Tt«̂^̂lŵeo Bo.4».ciMbm»>,n7e322 1

$50,000 GUARANTEED!
Never repayl As seen on TV, 
Private/Govemment grants for 
school, business, home or just 
pay bills. 1-800-408-5576.

1,000 ENVELOPES -  $5,000. 
Receive $5 for every envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free information. 
24 hour recording.
1-800-785-7076.

1000 ENVELOPES! $5000. 
Receive $5 tor every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free information: 
24 hour recording
1-800-785-7076.

ADOPTION. CAUFORM A
couple promises baby secure
future, home near beach.
Grandparents, outdoor sports, 
education, travel. EwensM  
paid. - Can A ly s rM le iW '

(877)289-1733 or attorney 
,5(800)242-8770.

AMAZING REUEF the first 
nightlll Restless leg syrxlrome 
and leg cramps gone. Sleep 
deeply, safe with medications, 
proven results guaranteedlll 
O der nowl www.allcalm.oom 
1-800-765-8680.

CRANE/HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Operator training for employ
ment. Dozers,
Backhoes......more. Huge job
demand. Starting pay 
$12-$55/hr. National certifica
tion. Job placement assistance. 
ATS-OKLAHOMA 6125 W. 
Reno. OKC 888-381-2429.

DIRECTV FRED 4 Room Sys- 
teml NO Credit Card RequiredI 
250-f Channelsl Starts $39,991 
FREE DVR or HD Receiverl 
Also, Dish Network $19,991 
FREE Movie Channelsl 
1-800-574-2260.

DRIVERS - A Few Good OTR 
Drivers. Class A CDL. Excel
lent Benefits & Equipment. 
Company 356 mile up to .406 
mite. Ovrnar Operators $1 mile 
plus. Fink Tramportation, 
Cherryvale KS. 868-525-5623.

EARN UP to $500 w e a k iy l^  
sembling our angel pins in the 
comfort of your own home. No 
experience requiredt Call 1 
-813-333-5897 or visit 
www.angelpin.net
FREE 188 PAGE BOOKI *How 
jto Make $900.00 a Day With- 
'out Doing ANY Work!*
1 -800-487-0023 exL 3763.
FREE 188 PAGE BOOKI -How 
to Make $900.00 a Day With
out Doing ANY W oikr 
1 -800-487-0023 ext. 2638.
IF YOU USED THE PAIN- 
KILLER BEXTRA BETWEEN 
MARCH 2002, AND FEBRU
ARY 2005, AND SUFFERED A 
SKIN REACTION, you may be 
entitled to compensation. Call 
Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727.

IF YOU USED THE PAIN- 
KILLER BEXTRA BETWEEN 
MARCH 2002. AND FEBRU
ARY 2005, AND SUFFERED A 
SKIN REACTION, you may be 
entitled to compensation. Call 
Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727.
MAKE $334 DAILYII Data en
try positions available nowl 
Internet access needed. In
come is Guaranteed! No 
experience required. Apply to
day. www.dataforcash.com

OWN A Computer?
Put it to WorkI
Earn $1500-$7500/mo. PT/FT 
FREE info package online. 
www.OISgtobal.oom

Ncitional Ads
WORK AS8EMBLMQ our doll 
items at homell Intormatton: 
www.TmyDetaHs.com or call 
toll-free 1-877-489-2900. G el 
started todaylll

i

OWN A  tiompuler^
Put it to WorkI 
Earn $1500-$7500/mo. PT/FT 
FREE info package online. 
www.AAKgtobal.com

OWN A  computer? Put it to 
workI
Earn up to $1500 to $7500 per 
month.
FT/PT -Training Provided.
888-606-0480
www.shogtobal.com

POTENTIAL TO make your 
Annual Income your Monthly 
Income. Training. No Experi
ence Neoessaryl CaM Nowl 2 
Minute Message.
1-800-640-9201.

REDUCE-YOOfM ABLE- 
W ILLI W W lU  4 m DA« JMH-Dlgi- 
tal SatelHte system installad for 
FREE and programming 
starling undar $20. FREE Digi
tal Video Recorders to new 
callers. SO CALL 
NOW.1-800-795-8129

SECRET SHOPPERS
NEEDED For Store Evalua
tions. Get Paid to Shop. Local 
Stores, Restaurants & Thea
ters. Training Provided, Flexi- 
bie Hours. Enwui Required. 
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6273.

TAkE OVER 20 ACRES. NO 
DOWN $149.00 per month, 
owner financmg. Eastern OK. 
360-739-6460, 
www.safarms.com

TERRfeLL COUNtY 328̂  
Acres 9  $295/ac. Fence Line, 
^  Land. WhilataU. 417 f 
Acres 9  $225/ac comer tract 
Canyons, Mule Dear. Owner 
Financed. 210-320-3064
www.ranchentarprisesltd.oom

On the Farm
2006 HIGH quality hay grazer. 
4x6 round bales in St. Low- 
renoe area. WUI toad. Volume 
discounts. Jimmy Strube, 
432-270-0381 or 397-2381

AUTOMATE YOUR Cotton 
Module Builder. $5500.00 Mod
ule Automation Systems. Call 
806-470-7482.
GAYLAND WARD Seed is not 
out of wheat seedi Jagalene, 
Jaggar, Cutter, TAM III, TAM . , 
107, Fanning & Walker Winter 
Oats. Delivery Available. 
800-299-9273.

Real Estate for Rent
1400 MT. VERNON. 3 Bed
room, 1 bath. NEW kitchen 
and flooring, large living area, 
CH/A, laundry room, fenced 
yard. $545. month, $395. de
posit. Call 432-263-8005, 
816-1330.
TAKINQ APPLICANTS; Nice 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
with cozy fireplace on the golf 
course: Rental Rate $750. Call 
(432)213-4005.

Real Estate for Sale
2702 CAROL Dr., Kentwood. 3 
Bdrm 1-3/4 bath, 2 car garage, 
screened back porch, large 
trees, new CH/A. Shop out 
back. $89,900. Call 
(432)230-0493. 263-2168.

3700 CONNALLY
Owner must sell quickly. 

3BR/2BA, brick home 
with fireplaoe, CH/CA 

Close to school. 
325-949-1099.

4030 VICKY. Beautiful 3/2/2 in 
great neighborhood. Lots ot up
dates & Ready to move ini 
$89,000. Call (432)268-1840 or 
213-0381.
IMMACULATE HOME. $72K. 
All new interior. 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Near College. All new 
kitohen & bath floors, windows, 
ecL Shown by Appointment. 
Call (505)440-2851.

OWNErt HNANCE 3-1. Low 
ntonthly payments. 1303 Col
lege. Can 432-889-6402.
VERY NICE three bedroom 
two bathroom brick home. Cen
tral air and heat. 3219 East 
11th Place. $49,900.00. Call 
432-816-4485 after working 
hours tor an appointment. “  "

GARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk? 

Recycle your 
unwanted items!

Call 263-7331 today.
A friendly Classified Consultant 
will help you create an ad that 

gets results!

WRITE-IN REPUBLICAN
H O N E S T Y  • I N T E G R I T Y  • L O Y A L T Y  • FA IR

JOHN WAYNE METCALF
HOWAKD COUriTY JUDGE

4IYEMS 
It VIMS

How to Volte for •
Writte-in Candidatte

1. Ballot Format will resemble this form:

County Judge

I I *****•**•*•***••• (Dem)

■ Write in-
John Wayne Metcalf

MUM n  K noE AM unn Ti YM ims

2. Chooae box next to ‘Write-In''
3. Key pad will appear in ‘ABC’  order
4. Type name, then select Next

N you noted Atetetotanoa 
PIteaate Atek A Ctarkfll

Vehicles
1962 CHEV, 350 supercab PU 
. 1992 28 ‘ H.R. Aluma Lite 5th 
wheel travel trailer with slide. 
Both excellent condition. 
$13,000 for both. 
(432)263-0375

DON’T PAY
to flnd work before 

you get the Job. For 
free Information 

about avoiding 
employment service 
scams, write the 

Federal Trade 
Commission. 

Washington, DC 20580 
or call the National 
Fraud Information 

Center. 800-876-7060.

Discover 
Another 
World, 
Read! 

You never 
know 

what you 
might find.

DONT LET 
SOMEONE 

MAKE 
YOUR 

DECISIONS 
FOR YOU.

V O TE !

6
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A USER’S GUIDE TO
TH E

BIG
SPRING HERALD
Each day. Th e  Big Spring Heraid receives calls from readers - just like you -  who 
have important questions about how the newspaper works and the services it 
offers. For your information and convenience, we have compiled this page of 
answers to readers’ most frequently asked questions.

S a v e  th is  p a g e  for fu tu re  re fe re n c e

HOW TO
Report the Score

You can report your sports results between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. by calling 263-7331, faxing 
264-7205 or drop your results at the Big Spring 
Hera/cf office at 710 Scurry, Big Spring.

HOW TO
Submit News Information

To announce activities or events, mail or bring 
by the office a typed news release or fact sheet 
to Editior John Moseley as far in advance as 
possible. Th e  release should include the who, 
what, why, when, and where of the event, and 
the name and telephone number of a contact 
person. If you have a timely news item, call 
John Moseley at 263-7331, ext. 230.

HOW TO
Locate a Specific Story

If you are unable to locate an article, call 263- 
7331, or come by the Big Spring Herald at 710 
Scurry, and we will try to assist you. Remember, 
we can only provide information that appeared 
in the Big Spring Herald.

HOW
Obituaries are Handled

Obituaries,* whether paid or non-paid, are pro
vided to the Big Spring Herald by funeral 
homes. Non-paid obits follow a standard form, 
while paid obits can include virtually anything 
the deceased’s family requests. Any questions 
should be directed to the Editor John Moseley 
at 263-7331, ext. 230.

HOWTO
Get Delivery to  your Home

Call our office at 263-7335 or come by 710 
Scurry. Our subscription rate Is $93.42 per year 
or $8.65 per month.

HOW TO
. Obtain Back Issues

Back issues of the Big Spring Herald are kept 
on file for one year and may be purchased dur
ing regular business hours. However, some 
back issues sell out quickly and we cannot 
guarantee that any given issue will be available. 
You may also check with the Howard County 
Library reference department at 264-2262.

HOW TO
Submit Marriage, Engagement or 

Birth Announcements
To submit engagement, wedding, or birth 
announcements come by our office at 710 Scurry 
and pick up a form. You may also download a form 
from our website at wvvw.bigspringherald.com. If 
you have questions regarding the guidelines for 
these announcements. Call 263-7331.

HOW TO
Place a C lassified Ad

Phone our office at 263-7331 or come by 710 
Scurry. Ads can be placed between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

HOW TO
Place a Display Ad

Phone our office at 263-7331 and ask for a retail 
advertising sales representative or visit our 
office at 710 Scurry. Telephone lines are open 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Submit your information 
432-264-7205HERALD call u .  .1432-263-7331

Come visit us at 
710 Scurry Street 

www.bigspringherald.com
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Heflin 
by ou
B y S TE V E  REAGAf

staff Writer
To Joe Heflin, t 

for the District ( 
representative se£ 
about money - 
much money the 
tive candidates 
raised and whei 
money has come f  

Heflin, the Den 
candidate for the 
85 seat. £ 
Republican 
Landtroop of trj 
buy his way to i 
with money raised 
out of the district.

“Who’s Mr. La 
going to represen 
people of Distric 
the people who g£ 
the money,” Heflii 

The former

Cou
□  Polls open I 
today at court!

B y TH O M A S  JENKI

staff Writer

Local election 
early voting is n 
smoothly with me

According to Sai 
elections admin 
Howard County, 3

Local resident 
Beetle Floret 
Kentwood Ceirter.
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C la ttifie d  4-5B

Fetturet 8A

Obituariet 2A

Opinion 4A
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To  reach us: 
Please can 263-1 
a jn . to  5 p.m .
M yo u  mtea your 
263-7335 bofort 
noon Sunday.

http://www.bigspringherald.com

